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ABSTRACT 
Pathogenicity tests of different Fusaritm �- isolated 
from roots of wilted flax plants and flax seeds, showed that all 
pathogenic isolates were .E. oxysportJD. The nonpathogenic FusaritJD · 
�· included .E. moniliforme, E. solani , .E. OXYsporum and E. 
acuminatym. Cross protection tests of the nonpathogenic isolates 
of Fusarium �. reveal ed that the large maj ority of the isolates 
which had outstanding cros�protective abil ity were E. oxysporum, 
and large differences in cross-protective ability were observed .  
Simultaneous inoculation of seven fla�  cultivars w ith a highly 
virulent i solate of .E. oxysportm f .• sp . )J.n1. and a nonpathogenic 
isolate of .E. oxysporuro ,. sign.ificantly decreased the amount of 
wilt of all tested cultivars . However , the cultivars varied in 
the magnitude of their response to the cross-protective effect · 
conferred by the nonpathogenic i solate. Similarly , the pathogenic 
isolates of E. oxysporuro f . sp.  l1n1 responded differently to the 
cross-protective effect of a nonpathogenic isolate of E. 
oxysporum . In general , the highly pathogenic isolates of £. 
oxysporum f . sp .  l1n1 were more responsive to cross protection than 
weakly pathogenic ones . 
The interaction between pathogenic isolates of E. 
oxysporym f . sp. lin1, flax cultivars , and temperature was 
investigated . The results Showed that cultivar X isolate 
xiii  
( P � 0 . 001 ) , cultivar X temperature (P � 0 . 001 ) , and isolate X 
temperature (P � 0 . 001 ) , were all very highly significant sources 
of variation. The cultivar X isolate X temperature interaction 
(P � 0 . 0 1 ) was a highly significant source of variation. 
The effect of ineculum density on cultivar resistance, 
isolate virulence and their interaction was·studied. The results 
indicated that, cultivar X inoculum, isolate X inoculum and cultivar 
X isolate X inoculum were all nonsignificant sources of variation. 
Analysis of inoculum density-disease incidence ( I D-DI ) 
relationships allowed interpretation of host-pathogen interaction 
as well as quantification of both cultivar resistance and isolate 
virulence. This analysis indicated �hat both.flax·cultivars and 
pathogen isolates may differ only in the quantitative aspects of 
resistance and virulence and not in their biochemical pathways. 
Analysis of field data revealed that, cultivar X year was 
consistently a nonsignificant source of variation. On the other 
hand, cultivar X location interaction was either a significant 
( P � 0 . 05 ) , or very highly significant ( P � 0.001 ) source of 
variation with the exception of one data set. 
The amount of isozymic variation among isolates of £. 
oxysporum f.sp. lini is adequate for the application of numerical 
taxonomy on these isolates. 
xiv 
INTRODUCTION 
Flax is one of the world ' s  maj or oil and fiber crops . 
Fusarium wil t is considered as one of the maj or flax di seases . 
The disease is caused by the fungus FusariLMJ oxysportJD f .  sp . .llni 
(B elley ) Snyd .  and Hans . This fungus is a cosmopolitan soil-
borne pathogen ; hence, the disease occurs extensively both on seed 
and fiber cul tivars, in all flax-growing regions of the world .  
However , the economic significance of the disease varies with 
region, depending on the availability of resistant cul tivars and 
the prevailing environmental conditions.  The disease is most 
destructive in warm, dry seasons.  
Flax wil t  has been most destructive in the Soviet Union , 
and one report indicates that all twenty cultivars grown there are 
affected and infection is 66% annually ( 83 ) . On the contrary , in 
North America the disease assumes little economic significance due 
to the development of resistant cultivars . However, it remains a 
potentially important disease ( 38 , 62 ) . 
A review of the literature in North America from the last 
25 years shows an almost complete absence of reports on the 
. . 
disease . A handful of research pa pers, most of them not dealing 
with the disease per se , were found where the authors used the 
fungus as an experimental organism in other studies such as 
biological control (27, 39 , 75 , 1 23 , 1 24 , 1 34 , 139 ) . It is 
understandable, although not fully justifiabl e, that this absence 
is du� to the lack of economic incentives . Firstly, there is a 
decl ine in flax acreage. Secondly , the resistant cul tivars which 
are developed and released regularly minimize the disease 
incidence to an economically unimportant level . However ,  i f  one 
ignores the economic considerations; and l ooks at the disease from 
an academic perspective,  many fundamental questions concerning the 
etiology , ecology and epidemiology of the disease remaining 
unanswered,  hence the need of more research to address these 
questions . 
As early as 1 945 Borlaug ( 1 5 ) found marked antagonism 
between races of the pathogen and concluded that there was a 
tendency for virulent races to be suppressed by nonvirulent races . 
This phenomenon is now known as cross-protection. It has been 
established that this phenomenon is widespread among many soil ­
borne fungi , particularly the different formae speciales of 
Fusariun oxysportlll . However , the role of this phenanenon in  the 
resistance of flax.cul tivars to the pathogen has not been studied. 
The differential interaction between flax cultivars and 
isolates of .E. oxysporum f.  sp • .lin1 is a well known phenanenon . 
However , it is difficult to make an acct)rate assessment of this 
interaction due to the lack of stati st1cal analysis in the early 
papers ( 1 5 , 64 ) . 
Temperature is the singl e  most important environmental 
factor affecting wil t  in flax (81 ) . Cultivars of flax , although
· 
resistant, may be induced to wilt under high temperature.  All 
2 
cultivars of flax , susceptible or not, became infected with the 
pathogen but may not develop wil t  unless exposed to high 
temperature ( 8 1 ) . It has not been clearly established whether 
temperature affects the resistance of the host , the virul ence of 
the pathogen or both. 
The effect of inoculum density on the apparent res istance 
to many soil-borne fungi is well documented in many diseases 
( 1 53 ) . However , l fmited amount of information is available in 
case of flax wil t .  
Mathematical models have been used to describe the 
relation between inoculum density and disease incidence of soil ­
borne fungi ( 1 1 ) . Based on several th�oretical assumptions,  it is 
expecte� that flax wilt w il l  conform to one of these models ( 1 1 ) . 
However, no attempt s  have been made to verify these assumptions . 
In same wil t  diseases caused by the different formae 
speciales of Fusarium oxysporum, it is possible to differentiate 
among the exi sting races of the pathogen and recognize new races 
by using a recognized set of differential cultivars ( 7) . In 
contrast, with flax wilt such differential cultivars are 
unavailable in spite of the fact that f. oxysporum f. sp. lin1 is 
an outstanding example of a fungus species that may comprise an 
indefinite number of physiological races . Due to the absence of 
such differential cultivars, it is cl ear that any method developed· 
to differentiate among race� should be independent from the host . 
With this in mind , starch gel electrophoresis seems a potential 
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alternative due to the relative simplicity of the method, the 
reliability and reproducibility of the results ( 1 9 ) . 
The annual reports of cooperative flax trials provide 
valuable information about the perfonmance of flax cultivars under 
field conditions in the different wilt nurseries . However ,  same 
aspects of the data in these reports are not statistically 
analyzed. Stati stical analysis of these data may provide some 
additional information to that already existing in the reports . 
Finally , in spite of the fact that E. oxysporum f . sp. l1n1 
is a highly special ized fungus and cannot induce wilt in any plant 
spe�ies outside the genus Linym, there are etiological , ecological 
and epidemiological similarities between this fungus and other 
formae speciales of E. oxysportJD. Hence the methods and resul ts 
of the present work may provide useful information for soil-borne 
pathologists who are interested in other hosts susceptible to the 
other fonnae speciales of .E. oxysporllll. 
Taking into account the previously mentioned 
considerations, the present work was undertaken to study the 
following aspects of flax wil t :  1 ) the response of different flax 
cultivars and different isolates of the pathogen to the an�agonism 
of nonpathogenic isolates of .E. oxysporum isolated from flax ; 2) 
the differential interaction between flax cultivars and pathogen 
isolates ; 3 ) the effect of temperature and inocultm density on the . 
host ,  the pathogen and their interaction ; 4 ) the inoculum density 
- disease curve of different cultivars and different isolates ; 5 ) 
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the performance of flax cultivars under field conditions in 
different wil t  nurseries ; 6 ) the possible util ization of starch 
gel electrophoresi s  to differentiate among pathogen isolates . 
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LITERAiURE R EVIEW 
Flax w il t  is caused by the soil- and seed-borne fungus 
Fusariun oxysporun f .  sp • .l1n1 (Bolley ) Snyd.  and Hans . This 
pathogen invades the roots, mainly through root hairs, develops in 
xylem vessels and becomes systemic . Disease symptoms may be 
obv ious during the early seedling stage or may appear later (62) . 
Fusariun oxysport.ID f .  sp • .l1n1 is the only recogniz ed 
species that can wil t  flax (6, 142) . However,  several other 
Eus�riym �· have been i solated from both flax plants and seeds . 
These Fusarium �· are cortical invaders which incite root rot 
(3 , 4 , 40, 92, 113, 136, 158) . With small seedl ings, it sometimes is 
difficul t to distinguish wilting by .E. oxysporun f .  sp. .l1n1 fran 
the blighting produced by these Fusarium �. , but this does not 
minimize the importance of .E. ousporun ·f. sp • .l1n1 ( 81 ) • .E. 
oxysportJD f .  sp • .l1n1 consists not only of innumerable cul tural 
races but also of parasitic races that differ essentially in their 
parasitic capabil ities on different flax cultivars (1 5·, 16, 20, 21 , 
35, 64, 79, 80, _104 ,  155) . 
In 1 926, Broadfoot and Stakman (21 ) and Broadfoot (20) 
demonstrated for the first time that th�re were distinct-parasitic 
differences in .E. oxysportml f. sp • .11n1. They recogniz ed nine 
distinct parasitic races on four cul tivars of flax . 
Borlaug ( 1 5 ) could not find any cultivar of flax that was 
resistant to all isolates of the wil t  fungus.  He concluded that 
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when a given cultivar of flax was inoculated with numerous 
isolates , a wide range in resistance or susceptibility occurred . 
The isolates of .E. oxysporun f.  sp • .lln1 differ greatly in 
their abil ity to produce alcohol , and there is a correlation 
between virulence and the ability to produce alcohol in culture, 
that is,  the more v i rulent isolates produce the most alcohol in 
cul ture (85,96) . 
On the other hand, many workers on flax wil t  observed that 
flax cultivars react differently to different races of the fungus 
(15,.16,20,21 ,29,64, 1 37 ,  144) . For example, Kamnedahl et al . (81) 
studied the interaction between 17 flax cultivars and 5 races of 
.E. oxysporun f. sp. .lln1 . Race 1 was i s_9lated from Arizona , race 2 
and race_3 from California, race 4 and race 5 from Minnesota . In 
general , 13 of the 1 7  cultivars were resistant to race 4 and eight 
proved resistant to race 5 .  However ,  from the Cal ifornia races,  
only six cultivars proved to be resistant to race 3 and three 
cultivars proved resistant to race 2 .  No cultivars were resistant 
to race 1 from Arizona . 
Fusarium oxysporum is a ubiquitous soil-borne species that 
can be found in cul tivated and noncultivated soils .  It often 
makes up a major portion of the fungal flora (32) . Gordon (51) 
found that .E. oxysporum was by far the most prevalent species of 
Fusarium, as it represented approximately 67% of Fusarium � · in 
Canadian soil . Mayer (100) showed that the relativ e abundance of 
f. oxysporum may be as high as 8 - 10% of the soil total fungal 
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population . In the rhizosphere, the relative abundance of f. 
oxysporum may reach 43% of the total microfungal population . On 
the root surface or in its superficial layers, E. OXYsporum is 
even more abundant ,  and its frequency among isolates may reach 
97% .  Konmedahl et al . (82) showed that E. oxysporum was the most 
frequently isolated Fusarium species from both grassland soil s and 
roots of cereals and grasses in Minnesota . It made up 54% of the 
Fusarium isolates from soil and 60S of Fusarium isolates from 
cereal roots.  
A great deal of  diversity exists within f. oxysporum. The 
pathogenic strains of the species have received the most attention 
because they are vascular wilt pathogens of economically �portant 
agricultural crops (117) . These strains have been divided into 
formae speciales ( and races ) based on their abil ity to cause 
disease on a particular host or group of hosts (14) . Currently 
there are in excess of 122 formae speciales and races of E. 
oxysporun (7) . However , many strains of f. oxysportJD do not cause 
disease on any known host . These strains have been referred to as 
saprophytes or non pathogens (32) . Several workers have 
demonstrated that these nonpathogenic strains may contribute to 
the biological suppressiveness in certain soils to vascular w il t  
diseases (2,135,145) . It has also been shown that these 
nonpathogenic strains can sometimes induce a resistance response 
between a host and its pathogenic forma specialis. .This 
phenomenon , which is now known as cross-protection,  has been 
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demonstrated in nunerous cases, for example, .E. Oxysportm f.  sp. 
yasinfectym in cotton (59), .E. oxysporym f. sp. aspergi in 
asparagus ( 33 ) , .E. oxysporum f. sp. cucymerinum in cucumber (47, 
121), .E. oxysportm f .  sp • .aJl1i in celery ( 135), .E. oxysporun f. sp. 
batatas in sweet potato (120) and .E. oxysporym f. sp. radicis­
lycopersici in tomato (88) . 
Another form of cross-protection is  the protection aga inst 
Fusarium wil t pathogens by other Fusarium �· like .E. so1ani and 
.E. moniliforme. For example, .E. sol ani f. sp. JWU decreased the 
severity of pea wilt inc ited by .E. oxysportJD f. sp. JWU (24,122) 
and .E. solani f. sp. batatas protected against .E. oxysporuro f. sp. 
batatas (99) . Graham (52), inoculating asparagus with a mixed 
inoculum of · .E. oxysportm var.  reciolens and .E. moniliforme, 
obtained a reduction of damped off seedl ings . Magie (91) showed 
that in field plots, inoculation of gladiolus corms with certain 
isolates of .E. moniliforme and .E. solani protected the corms fran 
infection by Fusariun yellows and corm rot pathogen .E. oxysportJD 
f. sp. gladioli. 
Flax wilt is not an exception , since some reports indicate 
that both forms of cross-protection are effective against ,E • . 
oxysportm f.  sp. lln1. As earl y as 1945, .Borlaug (15) found marked 
antagonism between some races of .E. oxysporllll f. sp. lln1 and 
concluded that there was a tendency for virulent races to be 
suppressed by nonv irul ent ones . In 1967, Davis (34) demonstrated 
that inoculation of flax seedlings with any of nine formae 
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speciales of f. oxysporum markedl y reduced susceptibility to w ilt 
by subsequent inoculation with f. oxysportJD f.  sp • .lln1 . More 
recently in 1980, Arora (8) showed that f. moniliforme which 
exhibited strong antagonistic reaction against f. oxyspprum f . sp • 
.l1n1 on nutrient agar also significantl y reduced the percentage 
colonization of f. oxysporum f. sp • .l1n1 on the surfaces of flax 
roots. 
Temperature has a pronounced effect on the development of 
the flax wilt organism, on the amount of infection, and on the 
rapidity of disease development in the host. However, temperature 
effects may vary with the race and the cultivar. In both 
greenhouse and field tests,  resistant cultivars of flax have been 
attacked severel y at the relativel y  high temperatures of 25 -
30C . ,  whereas even susceptibl e  cultivars have escaped infection at 
temperatures below 20C . (81) . 
Tisdale (1�8) reported that the cardinal temperatures for 
. the in vitro growth of f. oxysporum f .  sp • .l1n1 are 10 - 11 C . ,  25 -
28 C . , 35- 36C . Tochinai (1�9) in Japan obtained similar resul ts , 
but considered the opttmum for most isolates to be 30C . One of 41 
isolates grew best at 25C . ,  another at 32C . Broadfoot ' s  isolates 
reacted more or less the same to different temperatures . 
Broadfoot (20) found that f. oxysporun f. sp. lin1 genninated 
slowly at 7 - 12C . ,  but rapidl y at about 30C . 
Tisdale (148) gave the optimum temperature for infection 
as about 28 C .  Grossman (53) gave the temperature of 27C .  as 
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favorable for wil ting of both resistant and susceptible plants . 
Tisdale {1 48 ) found no wilting of plants at 1 6C . , but a compl ete 
wilting of a susceptible cul tivar at about 20C . Millikan {1 04 ,  
1 05 ) concluded that the percentage of wilted plants increased with 
a rise in temperature fran about 1 4C .  to about 25C .  
Kikuchi (73 , 74 ) concluded that the opt� temperature for 
wilt development varied with the cul tivar. He reported the 
optimum temperature for wilt as 26 - 28C.  for cultivar Riga and 30 
- 33C . for cultivar Mimami . Borlaug {1 5 ) found that the minfmum 
temperature at which w il ting occurred was associated with a given 
race of the pathogen. Thus race 1 1  produced severe wil t at  1 8C . , 
whereas race 6 failed to induce w ilt at that temperature. 
Grossman ( 53 ) inoculated two cultivars of flax , Newland 
and Bison, kept them at about 1 2C .  for 1 5  days,  and then 
transferred them to a temperature of about 27C .  Severe wilting of 
plants resulted. Millikan ( 1 04 ) did not obtain the same results 
with the cultivar Bison. High temperatures, 25C.  or higher, are 
especiall y conducive to the development of late wil t  (81 ) . 
Kommedahl et al . ( 81 ) presented a simple example to demonstrate 
the effect of temperature. In Minnesota, Punj ab flax was grown in 
a greenhouse set at 1 6C .  and then transferred to one set at 27C . , 
after which plants w il ted and died . No plants wil ted at 1 6C . , 
even though inoculum was abundant in the soil . They al so pointed 
out that under field conditions, there was a direct relationship 
between the number of hours during the growing season that the 
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soil temperature exceeded 21 C .  and the percentage ·of wil ted 
plants. The number of days that the soil temperature reached or 
exceeded 24C .  was not a s  reliable an indicator as the number of 
hours the temperature was 2 1 C .  or above would have been . 
The effect of inoculum density on the apparent resistance 
of many hosts when they are infected with different formae 
speciales of .E. oxysporum has been demonstrated in several 
diseases . Abawi and Lorbeer ( 1 ) found a direct correlation 
between inocul t.ID density of .E. oxyspor\Jil f.  sp. cepae and 
damping-off of onion seedl ings . Douglas (37) reported that w il t  
severity in muskmelons,  a s  measured by the number of surviving 
plants, varied l inearly with decreasing log inoculum density of .E. 
oxysportJD f .-sp. me1onis. In watennelons,  the apparent wil t 
resistance of cultivars to .E. oxysporum f . sp. niyeym was dependent 
on the density of initial inoculum and wilt resistance rankings 
were affected by the density of the pathogen propagules and were 
subj ected to change ( 95 ) . The importance of inoculum density has 
also been demonstrated in case of .E. oxysporum f. sp. yasinfectum 
in cotton ( 1 3 1 ) , �. oxysporum f . sp. pbaseoli in beans ( 1 1 6 ) and .E. 
solani f. sp. � in peas ( 1 33 ) . With regard to flax wilt ,  an 
increase in inoculum results in a proportionate increase in 
incidence of wil ted plants (8 1 ) . 
Increases in inoculum density of soil-borne· plant 
pathogens usually resul t .in greater disease until a plateau i s  
reached (9) • Currently , two broad approaches are to be found in  
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the mathematical models which have been suggested to describe this 
inoculum density-disease curv il inear relationship, the probability 
models which have been suggested by Gilligan (48 ) and Ferriss ( 44 ) 
and surface density models which have been proposed by Baker et 
al . ( 1 1 ) . The probabil ity models are based upon elEmentary 
probability theory , while surface density models are based upon 
theories of solid packing and surface density , as developed in 
physical chemistry ( 50 ) . In fact,  the biological and mathematical 
val idity of each of these models is a controversial issue among 
plant ·pathologists interested in mathematical model ing of 
soil-borne diseases . Each approach has its advocates and critics 
( 1 0 ) . 
Baker et al . ( 1 1 ) originally proposed 4 models to deal 
with combinations of stationary and mov ing infection courts and 
mobile and nonmobile inoculum. The models were later reduced to 
two (9 ) because the distinction between motile and nonmotile 
inoculum was artificial in relation to the distance over which 
infection could occur ( 49 ) . These two models are: ( 1 ) motile or 
nonmotile inoculum distributed about a fixed infection court ; ( 2) 
motil e or nonmotile inoculum invaded by a motile infection court . 
The first of these two models is the case ·of diseases incited by 
Rbizoctonia solani. If a rhizosphere influence exists in this 
model , the slope of the inoculum density-successful infection 
curve on a log-log plot should be 1 . 0 .  For a rhizoplane influence 
in this model , the slope would be 0 . 67 in a log-log plot of the 
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data . The second of the two models is the case of vascular wilt 
infection, in which the region of susceptibility is restricted to 
the root tip. The slope in this model would be 0. 67 in a log-log 
· plot of data ( 9 ) • Guy and Baker (54 ) proved the validity of this 
model in case of .E. oxysportJD f . sp. JWU in peas . In 1 967 ,  Baker 
predicted that r. oxyspor\Jil f .  sp. .l1n1 would conform to this model 
( 1 1 ) ; however,  no attempts have been made to verifY this 
prediction . 
Currently , flax cultivars in North America are tested for 
wil t resistance· in five different wilt nurseries . Four of them 
are in the American Midwest and one in Canada . There are two 
wil t nurseries in St . Paul , Minnesota , one in Fargo, North Dakota 
( plot 30 ) , and the most recent one in Brookings, South Dakota . 
The Canadian wilt nursery is in Morden, Manitoba , Canada . 
Resistance of flax to Fusarium wilt in a wilt nursery is 
governed markedly by environmental factors (81 ) . The amount of 
wilt developing on the same plot varies greatly from year to y ear . 
For a given cultivar of flax grown in a wilt nursery , there is 
sometimes a 1 00S increase in wilt from one season to the next. On 
the other hand , a cul tivar may wilt every year at one station and 
be consistently resistant at another (45 , 79 ) . For example,  
Stakman et al . ( 1 43 ) reported that cultivars resistant in North 
Dakota were. susceptible in St . Paul . Vanterpool ( 1 55 ) , in Canada , 
found that the wil t-susceptibl e  cultivar Crown had more wil ted 
plants in.Saskatoon than in Ottawa soil , whereas, the moderately 
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wil t-susceptible Royal had more wil ted plants in the Ottawa than 
in the Saskatoon soil . Changing agronomic practices in a given 
wilt nursery may affect wilt incidence in flax . Punj ab grown on 
wil t-infested soil wil ted more when soil was packed than when 
loose (79 ) • Lime and superphosphate reduced wilt in a wilt 
nursery , but nitrogen, potash and sulfur were ineffective ( 79 ) . 
The technique of starch gel electrophoresis of enzymes 
with specific staining for activ ity in the gel , the so-called 
Zymogram method developed by Hunter and Markert in 1 957 , has found 
many research applications ( 1 38 ) . Starch gel electrophoresis of 
isoZymes is widely used in fungal taxonomic studies . This wide 
use is attributed to two advantages . Starch is- the most 
convenient supporting medium in i sozyme studies because ( 1 ) it has 
a greater resolving power for i sozymes than other media ,  including 
acrylamide ; ( 2) it serves effectively for large scale screening 
( 1 9 ) . Also, enzymes are suited for taxonomic investigations . 
Fi rstly , their catalytic activity can be measured in cell-free. 
sy stems with precision and ease. Secondly , the amino acid 
sequence of each enzyme is a direct translation of the nucleotide 
sequence in a segment of the genetic material . To compare enzyme 
structure is therefore to compare genetic structure. The easiest 
approach to measuring the genetic relationship of taxonomic groups 
may possibly be to compare the structure of their enzymes ( 55 , 
1 5 7) . 
In same vascular wilt diseases caused by different formae 
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speciales of E. oxysporum, it is possible to differentiate between 
the existing races and recognize the appearance of new ones by 
using standard set of differential cultivars (7 ) . 
In spite of the fact that E. orisporlJD f.  sp. lin1 is an 
outstanding example of a fungus species that comprises an 
indefinite number of physiol ogical races ( 81 ) , one obvious gap in 
our current knowledge of the biology of this pathogen is  the lack 
of such differential cultivars. No doubt , this gap is  the 
consequence of the lack of cl ear understanding of the nature of 
genetic resistance in the host ( 81 ) . In the absence of such 
differential cul tivars,  it is  clear that any method developed to 
differentiate between the races of this pathogen should be 
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independent from the host . Based on the previously mentioned 
considerations , starch gel electrophoresis of isolate isazymes 
seems potentially useful , especially if one takes into account 
that some success has been reported in differentiating between 
same fonmae speciales of E. oxysporum and between races within 
forma special is by electrophoretic analysis of isozymes . Reddy 
and Stahmann ( 1 32 ) were able to distinguish between five species 
of Fusarium and six different formae speciales of £. oxysporum. 
They found with each species and forma characteristic zymogram for 
each of the following enzymes : malate dehydrogenase, peroxidase , 
acid phosphatase , glucokinase and acetylesterase . However ,  they 
used only one isolate for each forma special is and species 
analyzed. Madhosingh ( 89) compared six zymograms of isolates of 
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F.  oxysporum f . sp. spinaciae, the causal orga nism of spinach wilt,  
with two isolates of E. oxysporum, the causal organism of spinach 
decl ine. He found that the pattern of esterase isoenzymes 
disti nguished the isol ates of E. oxysporum causing spinach decl i ne 
from those r·esponsible for· spi nach wilt disease. I n  a nother study 
( 90 ) , he distinguished between race 1 and race 2 of .E. oxysporum 
f. sp . spinaciae on the basis of differences i n  the zymograms of 
est.rase , carbonic anhydrase and acid phosphatase . However, he 
examined only one isolate for each race . 
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MATERIALS AND ME1HODS 
Isolation, PUrification and Identification of Fusarium Isolates . 
Flax plants showing the typical symptoms of Fusarium wil t  
were collected i n  four different wilt nurseries : University of 
Minnesota ' s  plant breeding and plant pathology wilt nurseries in 
St . Paul , MN; North Dakota State University ' s wilt nursery ( Plot 
30 ) Fargo, ND and South Dakota State University ' s wilt nursery , 
Brookings , SD. In addition, several isolates were collected from 
other local ities in WatertaJn, SD and Fargo, ND. 
Roots of infected plants were washed in tap water, then 
surface sterilized with 1 0% household bleach solution for 2 
minutes ,  and washed several times with steril ized water . The 
surface-steril ized roots were then dried on steril ized fil ter 
papers. Small pieces of roots were plated on water agar, potato 
dextrose agar ( 1 50 ) , and Komada ' s  medium ( 78 ) . The same method 
except washing in tap water was used for isolation from seeds . 
The plates were incubated at 28C .  Seven days later, the Fysariym 
�· were purified by the singl e  spore technique ( 1 50 ) . 
Identification of Fusarium isolates was kindly provided by Dr .· P .  
E .  Nel son, Fusarium Research Center, Department of Plant 
Pathology ,  The Pennsylvania State University ,  and Dr . S. N. Smith, 
Snyder and Hansen Institute, Berkeley , California .  
Pathogenicity Tests .  
Fusarium inoculum was prepared in 70-ml test tubes by 
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soaking 20 g of sorghum seeds in tap water in each test tube and 
allowing imbibition over night . Excess water was decanted and the 
seeds were autoclaved for 1 hr. Fusarium myceliLID was aseptically 
introduced into the tubes and allowed to colonize the seeds for 2 
- 3 weeks . The inoculum in each test tube ( approximately 30 g )  
was thoroughly mixed by hand with 1 kg of previously sterilized 
potting mixture ( see below) . The artificially infested potting 
mixture was distributed into seven 1 80-ml Styrofoam cups with 
drainage holes . Flax seeds of the wilt susceptible cultivar ( e . I .  
1 593 ) from the USDA flax world collection were sown in the pots 
and covered with a layer of the same potting mixture. The plants 
were watered as required and were fertilized weekly with the 
fertilizer (20-20-20 ) at the rate of 1 /4 tsp per liter of tap 
water supplemented with a mixture of FeNa EDTA and the 
micronutrient components of Hoagland ' s  solution ( 6 1 ) . The 
fertilizer solution was added until it caused sustained drainage 
from pots. The greenhouse was kept at about 30C.  ± Be.  air and 
28e.  ± Be .  soil temperature. 
Two-week old flax seedl ings were thinned to about 20 
plants in each pot.  Relative pa thogenicity of the fungal isolates 
was measured on the basis of the percentages of wilted plants 
relative to the number of plants in each pot when the plants were 
four-weeks old .  Wilted seedl ings were plated on Komada ' s  medium 
to ensure correct diagnosis.  A total number of 1 24 isolates were 
tested for pathogenicity . It was not possible to include all 
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these isolates in one test ; therefore,  four pathogenicity tests 
were conducted at different t�s, each test included 
approximately 30 isolates . Each pathogenicity test had as its 
control the test cultivar grown in steril ized potting mixture 
infested with steril ized sorghum seeds at the rate of 3S (w/w) . 
Soil Used in Greenboyse Experiments. 
A potting mixture consisting of soil , . sand, and peatmoss 
at the ratio 2 : 1 : 1  ( v/v/v ) , respectively , was used in all 
greenhouse experiments reported in the present work. The 
characteristics of the soil portion used in preparing this potting 
mixture as determined by the South Dakota State University Soil 
Testing Laboratory were as follows : mechanical texture, sil ty 
clay loam ; pH7 ; conductivity ( soluble salts) , 0 . 8 mmho/cm ; organic 
matter, 3S ; N03-N, 35 ppm ; P ,  2 1  ppm ; K, 1 30 ppm and Fe, 3
6 . 5  ppm . 
When sterilized potting mixture was required , the potting mixture 
was placed in canvas bags and treated with free flowing steam for 
4 - 5 hours , then air-dried on craft paper sheets in the 
greenhouse . This steril ized potting mixture was used in all 
greenhouse experiments which will be reported in the present work . 
Cross-Protection Tests of Ibe Nonpatbogenic Isolates .  
All the nonpathogenic isolates were retested to evaluate 
their antagonistic abil ity to the highly pathogenic test isolate 
S2 of Fusarillll oxysporum f .  sp. lini ( FOL ) . The i nocultml of the 
nonpathogenic isolates was grown on sorghum i n  test tubes as 
previously mentio ned in pathogenicity tests.  The i nocultml of each 
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test tube ( approximately 30  g ) and the powdered inoculum of the 
test isolate ( approximately 860 colony-forming units ( cfu) /g 
air-dried potting mixture) were s�ultaneously mixed with 1 kg of 
previously steril ized potting mixture. The artificially 
inoculated potting mixture was distributed into seven 1 80-ml 
Styrofoam cups with drainage holes . In the control treatment, 
steril ized sorghum was mixed at the same rate with the same 
concentration of the test isolate. Seeds of C . I .  1 593 were sown 
in the pots. When the flax seedlings were two-weeks old they were 
thinned to about 20 plants in each pot. The percentage of wilted 
plants was deter.mined when the plants were 4-weeks old . A total 
number of 74 nonpathogenic isolates were tested at 4 different 
times, each test included approximately 1 9  isolates . 
Preparation of Inoculum for Subseguent Studies . 
In case of pathogenic and nonpathogenic isolates which 
were selected for further studies,  another method, slightly 
different from that mentioned before, was used to prepare 
inoculum. This method ensures the preparation of large amounts of 
powdered inoculum . 
Substrate for growth of the selected isolates was prepared 
in regular 1 -L Mason j ars, each jar contained about 250 g of 
sorghum seeds . The seeds in each j ar were soaked overnight in tap 
water . Excess water was decanted and the j ars were autoclaved for 
1 hour .  Fusarium inoculum was aseptically introduced into the 
jars and allowed to coloniz e seeds for 3 weeks . The fungus-
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sorghun mixture was air-dried in the greenhouse on craft paper 
sheets. Microscopic examination of the dry mixtures of the 
different Fusarium .:wg. revealed the following structures : .E. 
OXYsporum, mostly macroconidia, microconidia and mycelium 
fragments, chlanydospores were almost absent ; .E. solani, mostly 
chlam,dospores in macroconidia ; .E.  moniliforme, mostly 
microconidia and chlamydospores in mycel iun; .E. ac\Jl'linatum, mostly 
mycelium containing chlamydospores and chlamydospores in 
macroconidia. 
The dry sorghum seeds were triturated to a fine powder in 
Waring commercial blender. The powdered inoculum of each i solate 
was stored in plastic bags at 4 C .  until the time of use . Before 
use , the number of mixed propagul es in the powdered inocula was 
determined by a series of 1 0-fold dilutions onto Kamada ' s  Medium . 
These powdered inocula were used in all the subsequent studies 
which will be reported in the present work. 
Response of Different flax Cultiyars to The Cross-Protective 
Effect of a Nonpathogenic Isolate of Fusarium oxysporum. 
The design of this exper�ent was a completely randomiz ed 
in factorial arrangement with seven replications and two main · 
effects, cultivars and treatments . The cultivars included : C . I .  
1593 , Linott, Clark, Bison, C . I .  1 587 ,  Nored and Culbert. There 
were two treatments for each cultivar . In the first treatment the 
seeds of the cultivar were sown in steril iz ed potting mixture 
prev iously infested with the powdered inoculum of highly 
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pathogenic isolate of FOL ( S2 )  at the rate of 0 . 1 5% (w/w) of the 
air-dried potting mixture For the other treatment , the potting 
mixture was infested w ith both FOL ( S2 )  at the rate of 0 . 1 5% (w/w) 
and a nonpathogenic i solate ( S1 25 ) of F.  oxysporum (FO ) from 
Minnesota at the rate of 1 . 5% (w/w) . When the seedl ings were 
two-weeks old ,  they were thinned to about 25 plants in each pot . 
The percentages of wil ted plants were determined 4 weeks after 
planting. 
To stabil ize the unequal variance of the data , the 
percentages of wilted plants were transformed into arc sine angl es 
before subj ecting to analysis of variance . 
Response of Different Pathogenic Isolates of Fusarium oxysporum 
f. sp, lini to The Cross-Protective Effect of a Nonpatbogenic 
Isolate of Fusarium oxysporuro . 
The design of this experiment was completely randomized in 
a factorial arrangement with seven replications and two main 
effects ,  isolates and treatments . These isolates included : S2 ,  
S3 , S4 , S6 ,  S7 ,  S8 and S1 3 ,  of various geographical origins (Tabl e 
1 ) . There were two treatments for each isolate. In the first 
treatment, the steril ized potting mixture was infested with the 
powdered inoculum of the tested isolate at the rate of 2 . 2 x 1 03 
cfu/g air-dried potting mixture. This inoculum level was the same 
for all the tested seven isolates . In the other treatment, the 
sterilized potting mixture was infested with both the tested 
pathogenic isolate at the same rate and the powdered inoculum of 
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nonpathoge�ic isolate of FO ( S1 01 ) from Minnesota at the rate of 
1 . 5% (w/w) . The wilt susceptibl e cultivar ( C . I .  1 593 ) was used . 
Seedl ings were thinned and rated as previously mentioned . 
The percentages of wilted plants were transformed into 
arc sine angles as mentioned before.  
Differential Interaction Between Flax Cultivars and Isolates of 
fusarium oxysporum f. sp. lini. 
Th e  design o f  this experiment was a randomized compl ete 
block factorial arrangement with three main effects :  cultivars , 
isolates and blocks . Eleven isolates of FOL from different 
geographical origins were used (Table 1 ) . Inoculum of each of 
these isolates was mixed with sterilized potting mixture a t  the 
rate of 2 . 2 x 1 03 cfu/g air-dried potting mixture. The isolates 
were individually tested on seven cultivars namely : C . I .  1 593 , 
Li nott, Clark, Bison , C . I .  1 587 ,  Nored and Culbert.  Seedl ings 
were thinned to about 20 seedlings in each pot and rated as 
prev iously mentioned . The data were transformed as mentioned 
before. 
Effect of Temperature on Wilt Incidence . 
This study was conducted in controlled-environment grawth 
chamber.  Three (2 cycl e) temperature regimes were included in 
this study , in 1 6 hr light and an 8 hr dark cycle.  The l ight 
1 . -2 -1 eye e 1ntensity ranged from 300 - 5 1 0  uEm s . The temperature 
regimes were : regime 1 ,  the l ight cycl e was 26C .  ± 2C . · , the dark 
cycle was 1 9  .5C .  ± 1 . 5 C .  ; regime 2 ,  the l ight cycl e was 29 . 5 C .  ± 
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Table 1 .  Geographical Origins and Sources of The Isolates of 
Fusaritm oxysportm f .  sp. lin1 Used in Cul ti var X 
Isolate Interaction Study. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Isolate Geographical Origin Source8 
51 Cal ifornia 1 
S2 South Dakota 2 
S3 Canada 3 
S4 North Dakota 2 
S5 Taiwan 4 
S6 Unknown 5 
frr North Dakota 2 
sa North Dakota 2 
S9 Unknown 6 
S1 0 South Dakota 2 
S1 3 Minnesota 2 
a 1 = Supplied by Dr . Thor Kommedahl , University of Minnesota . 
2 = Isolated by the author . 
3 = Supplied by Agricul ture Canada , BioSystematics Research 
Institute, Isolate DAOM No . 1 1 5700 . 
4 = Supp[�ed by Dr. Ralph Baker, Colorado State University . 
5 = Purchased from American Type Culture Collection Isolate 
No . 42353 . 
6 = Purchased from American Type Culture Collection Isolate 
No . 1 0960 .  
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1 . 5C . , the dark cycle was 21 C .  + 1 C . ; regime 3 ,  the l ight cycl e 
was 33C . ± 1 C . , the dark cycle was 20 . 5 C .  ± 0 . 5C .  
The growth chamber was divided into four blocks in  such a 
way that the distribution of both l ight and temperature was 
homogeneous within each block. These blocks remained the same 
under the different temperature regimes . 
Five isolates of FOL from different geographical origins 
were used in this study . These isolates are the following : S1 , 
S2 ,  S4 ,  S5 ,  S6 (Tabl e 1 ) . The inoculllll of each of these isolates 
was mixed with sterilized potting mixture at the rate of 2 . 2  x 1 03 
cfu/g air-dried potting mixture. 
These five isolates were individually tested on six flax 
cul tivars , namely : C . I .  1 593 , Linott, Clark, C. I .  1 587 ,  Nored and 
Culbert. The seedl ings were thinned to about 20 seedl ings in each 
pot and rated as previously mentioned . 
The pots were randomly assigned locations within each 
block, thus , the experimental design under each temperature regime 
was randomized compl ete block in factorial arrangement with three 
main effects : isolates , cultivars and blocks . 
The data were transformed into arc sine angles before 
carrying out the analysis of variance . 
.Effect of Inoculum Density on Wilt Incidence. 
1 .  Effect of Inoculum Density on Wilt Incidence on Flax 
Cul tivars . 
The design of this experiment was a randomized complete 
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block factorial with three main effects :  cultivars, inoculum 
densities and blocks . The inoculun densities were: 300 , 600 , 
900 , 1 200 , 1 500 , 1 800 , and 21 00 cfu/g air-dried potting mixture of 
the highly virulent isolate FOL ( S2 ) . The cultivars included ; 
C. I .  1 593 , Linott, Clark, Bison , C . I .  1 587 ,  Nored , and Culbert. 
The seedl ings were thinned to about 20 seedlings in each pot and 
rated as mentioned before. Analysis of variance was carried out 
on the arc-sine transformed data . 
2 .  Effect of InocultJD Density on Wilt Incidence Incited by The 
Isolates of Fusarium oxysporurn f. sp. lini . 
The inocula of four different isolates of FOL ( S2 ,  S4 ,  S6 
and S7 )  were mixed with steril iz ed pottin� mixture of soil , sand 
and peatmoss. · Each of these isolates was applied at the following 
inoculum densities : 300 , 6 00 ,  900 , 1 200 and 1 500 cfu/g air-dried 
potting mixture. 
The pots were sown with the wilt highly susceptibl e 
cultivar C . I .  1 593 . The seedl ings were thinned to about 20 
seedlings in each pot and rated as mentioned before. The 
exper�ental design was completely randomized in a factorial 
arrangement with five replications and two main effects :  isolates 
and inoculum densities . Analysis of variance was carried out on 
the arc-sine transformed data . 
3 .  Effect of Inocu1um Density on Ibe Interaction Between Flax 
Cultiyars and Isolates of Fusarium oxysporurn f. sp. lini. 
Four isolates of FOL ( S2 ,  S4 ,  S6 and S7 ) were used in this 
study . The inoculum of each of these isolates was mixed with 
sterilized potting mixture of soil , sand and peatmoss
'
at the rates 
of 300 , 600, 900 , 1 200 and 1 500 cfu/g air-dried potting mixture. 
The different combinations of isolates and inoculum densities were 
indiv idually tested on four flax cultivars. These cultivars 
included : Linott, Clark, C . I .  1 587 and Culbert. 
The seedl ings were thinned to about 20 seedl ings in each 
pot and rated as previously mentioned . 
The experimental design was a randomized compl ete block in 
a factorial arrangement with four main effects :  cultivars, 
isolates , inoculum densities and blocks . The data were 
transformed into arc sine angles before carrying out the analysis 
of variance. 
Effect of Host Cultiyars and Pathogen Isolates on the Inocu1um 
Density - Disease Incidence Curye. 
In this study , the same data previously generated from 
studying the effect of inoculum density of wilt  incidence on flax 
cultivars or the effect of inoculum density on wilt incidence 
incited by the isolates were used in the statistical analysis .  
Data of each cul tivar and isolate were converted t o  the 
log-log transformation by plotting log1 0  inoculum density against 
log1 0  [ loge 
( 1 / 1 -X ) ] where X = the proportion of infected plants . 
Covariance analysis was carried out on the log-log transformed 
data . 
Evaluation of Tbe Perrormance of Different Flax Cultiyars Under 
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Field Conditions in Different Wilt Nurseries. 
1 .  Data Set of 1977 and 1978. 
In each year eleven flax cultivars were tested in three 
different wilt nurseries , ·st . Paul , MN ;  Fargo, ND ; and Morden , 
Manitoba , Canada . 
2 .  Data Set of 1979 and 1980. 
In each year ten flax cultivars were tested in four 
different wil t  nurseries , plant breeding wilt nursery and plant 
pathology wilt nursery , both in St . Paul , MN ;  Fargo, ND ; and 
Morden, · Manitoba , Canada . 
3 .  Data Set of 1979, 1980, 1982 and 1983 . 
In each year four flax cul tivars were tested in the 
previously mentioned four locations. 
4 .  Data Set of 1982 and 1983. 
In each year eleven flax cultivars were tested in the four 
wil t nurseries. 
5 .  Data Set of 1983 and 1984 . 
In each year twelve flax cultivars were tested in three 
wilt nurseries, plant breeding wil t nursery and plant pathology 
wilt nursery , both in St . Paul , MN ;  Fargo , ND. 
All the prev iously mentioned data sets were adapted from 
the reports of cooperative flax trials ( 1 06 , 1 07 , 1 08 , 1 09 , 1 1 0 , 1 1 1 , 
1 1 2 ) . A 9-grade scal e from 1 - 9 was used to evaluate the 
performance of the cultivars where grade 1 indicates the least 
susceptible cultivar and grade 9 the most susceptibl e one. In 
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these reports, the same group of cultivars , with the exception of 
cultivars Bison, Linott, Culbert and Dufferin, were tested at the 
same locations for two years. Hence, each data set covers 
two-year perfod with the exception of the data set of Bison, 
Linott, Culbert and Dufferin which covers four-year period . 
Analysis of variance was carried out on each data set in 
completely randomized design to evaluate the following 
interactions : Location x cultivar where years were used as 
repl ications, location x year where cultivars were used as 
repl ications and cultivar x year where locations were used as 
replications.  
6 . Data Set of 1983 and 1986 . 
In each year eight flax cultivars were tested in the 
Brookings wilt nursery in randomized compl ete block design with 
three blocks . A combined analysis of variance was carried out on 
the two-year data to evaluate the interaction of year x cultivar . 
Statistical Analysis. 
Stati stical analysis of all the prev iously mentioned 
studies was performed by the Software Statistical Analysis System 
( SAS Institute Inc . , Cary ,  N. C. ) . 
ElectrOphoresis of Isolates of Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. lini. 
fungal Isolates. 
Fourteen single-spored isolates of FOL from different 
geographic origins (Table 2 ) were assayed for isozyme patterns 
( zymograms ) . All the isolates were pathogenic on the flax 
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Table 2 .  Geographical Origins and Sources of The Isolates of 
FusaritJD oxysporlJil f .  sp. .l1n1 Used in Electrophoresis .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Isolate Geographical Origin Source a 
S1 California 1 
S2 South Dakota 2 
S3 Canada 3 
S5 Taiwan 4 
S6 Unknown 5 
S9 Unknown 6 
S1 0 South Dakota 2 
S1 1 Minnesota 2 
S1 3 Minnesota 2 
570 North Dakota 2 
575 South Dakota 2 
S82 North Dakota 2 
S84 North Dakota 2 
S85 North Dakota 2 
a 1 = Suppl ied by Dr . Thor Kommedahl , University of Minnesota . 
2 = Isolated . by the author . -., 
3 = Supplied by Agriculture Canada , BioSystematics Research 
Institute, Isolate DAOM No . 1 1 5700 . 
4 = Supplied by Dr. Ralph Baker, Colorado State University .  
5 = Purchased from American Type Culture Collection Isolate 
No .  42353 . 
6 = Purchased from American Type Culture Collection Isolate 
No .  1 0960 .  
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cultivar C •. I .  1 593 . 
Tissue Preparation and Electrophoresis. 
Mycel ia for electrophoresis were produced in 1 25-ml 
Erlenmeyer flasks containing 50 m1 of V-8 juice liquid medium. 
Inoculated flasks ( two flasks for each i solate) were · incubated at 
28C.  for seven days.  The mycel ium mat of each isolate was rinsed 
with distilled water and suction-filtered through Whatman No . 4 
filter paper. The mycel ia adhering to the fil ter were scraped 
into a pellet with a spatula and dried by paper t�els.  They were 
then tra·nsferred to a mortar where they were moistened with three 
drops of distilled water and flooded with liquid nitrogen . During 
the evaporation of the liquid nitrogen, the sample was crushed by 
pestle into fine powder . This powder · was left for 1 5 - 20 minutes 
in the refrigerator at 4C.  until thawed . The resulting crude 
extract was absorbed onto f ilter paper wicks 3 rrm x 1 0  rrm (Whatman 
Chromatography grade paper, 3 mm) , and the wicks ( three for each 
isolate ) were inserted into horizontal starch gels with dimensions 
0 .9 em x 1 6 em x 1 8 .5 em .  
Gel . and electrode buffers (Table 3 ) were prepared i n  bulk.  
One starch gel was prepared by first suspending 42 . 5  g of 
hydrolyzed potato starch ( Sigma No . S-4501 ) in 95 ml of cold 
. buffer which was then mixed with 265 ml of boiling buffer . This 
mixture was shaken v igorously to prevent formation of lumps . The 
gel mixture was vacuumed, for about 2 minutes, to remove air 
bubbles .  The hot gel was poured into 0 . 9 em x 1 6 em x 1 8 . 5  em 
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molds and covered with plastic plates . Gels were prepared 1 2  
hours prior to use and cooled to 4C .  before wicks were inserted i n  
a slot 4 .5 em fran the Cathodal end . A sponge cloth was used to 
provide bridge between the gel and the electrode buffer. 
Electrophoresis was conducted at 4C . with constant current 
(DC ) at half of the r9:1uired voltage. After 1 5  minutes , 
electrophoresis was . discontinued and wicks were removed from the 
gel . Electrophoresis was then continued at 4C .  for the required 
time and voltage (Table 3 ) . Upon completion of electrophoresis,  
gels were sl iced horizontally and removed from the molds . The 
sliced gels ( cut surface up) were incubated in staining solutions 
(Table 3 ) overnight at roam temperature with the exception of 
esterase gels which were incubated 2 hours.  Upon completion of 
staining, the gels were gently washed in tap water and then fixed 
in 40� ethanol . 
Enzyme systems which were assayed included : esterase 
(EST-EC 3 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) , peroxidase ( PRX-EC 1 . 1 1 . 1 . 7 ) , acid phosphatase 
(ACP-EC 3 . 1 . 3 . 2 ) , 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase ( PGD-EC 
1 . 1 . 1 . 44 ) and malate dehydrogenase (MDH-EC 1 . 1 . 1 . 37 ) . 
Isozymes of each enzyme were designated by migration 
distances of their products in centimeters from the origin. 
The procedures adopted in this study with the exception of 
electrode and gel buffer preparation were generally those of 
Tuwafe ( 1 5 1 ) with certain modifications . Electrode and gel 
buffers were prepared according to Shaw and Prasad ( 1 38 ) with some 
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modi fications . 
Clyster Analysis .  
Cluster analysis of the data was performed by the cluster 
module of the stati stical software SYSTAT ( SYSTAT, Inc . , Evanston , 
IL) . Variations in intensity of bands were not used in the 
analysis,  which was based entirely on presence/absence data . 
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RESULTS 
Identification and Pathogenicity of Fusarium sgp. Associated with 
Flax. 
The identification of 1 24 isolates of Fusarium from both 
roots and seeds of flax (Tabl e 4 ) revealed that fusarium oxysporurn 
( Schlecht . ) Snyd.  and Hans. was the predominant species. Isolates 
of this species comprised 86 . 29% of the total isolates . Other 
FusariliD � · included FusarilJD moniliforme ( Sheldon ) Snyd.  and 
Hans . ( 8 � 06% ) , fusarium solani ( Mart. ) (Appel and Wr. ) Snyd. and 
Hans.  (5 .771 )  and fusarium acuminatum Ellis and Everhart (0 . 96% ) • 
.E. OxYsport.IIl was the only species with pathogenic 
isolates . Of 1 07 .E. oxysporun isolates tested for pathogenicity ,  
45 isolates ( 42 .06% ) were pathogenic whereas 62 isolates (57 .94S ) 
were nonpathogenic.  None of the other Fusarium �· tested was 
pathogenic . 
Cross-Protection Tests of The Nonpathogenic Isolates of FusaritJD 
sgg. Associated with Flax. 
There was a wide range of differences among the 
nonpathogenic isolates of E. oxysporum in their antagonistic 
abil ity against the test isolate (Tabl e 5 ) . Whil e some isol ates 
had none or a modest level of antagonism, others showed remarkable 
antagonism. For example,  1 4  isolates caused more than 60% 
reduction in wilt incidence . With regard to the nonpathogenic 
isolates of other Fusarium �. , the same trend was observed 
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Tabl e 4 .  Frequency of FusaritJD �· Isolated from Roots and 
Seeds of Flax . ------ - --------------------- - ------------ - ------ ------- -- - - ------------------------------------------------- ------------
Souz:c� 
§cct� b Seeg� Total Euaaril.ID 
E. oxyspg[tm 
E. monilifome 
E. sol ani 
E. actJDinatt.m 
No. % 
1 02 88 .70 
6 5 . 22 
6 5 . 22 
1 0 . 87 
No. ' No . % 
5 55 . 56 1 07 86 . 29 
4 44 .44 1 0  8 . 06 
0 . 0  0 .0 6 5 . 77 
0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 . 96 
Total 1 1 5 1 00 9 1 00 1 24 1 00 
� Ntmber of isolates of the designated E'usa[itJD .wl· 
Number of isolates of the designated Eusarium �· as 
percentage of the total isolates . 
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Tabl e 5 .  Cross-Protection Tests of The Nonpathogenic 
Isolates of Fusarium OXYsporum Isolated from Flax . 
===================================�======================== 
Cross- Protection Indexa No. u lc 
0% - < � 
201 - < 401 
401 - < 60% 
601 - < 80% 
80% - < 1 001 
Total 
22 
1 3  
1 3  
1 3  
1 
62 
35 .48 
20 .97 
20 . 97 
20 . 97 
1 . 6 1 
1 00  
a Cross-protection index ( C . P. I . ) which expresses the 
percentage of disease reduction was �alculated according 
to the following fonmula : C . P. I . = DC - DT X 1 00 
DC 
where DC and PT are percentages of disease in control and 
treatment, respectively ( the disease level in the controls 
ranged from 46 . 461 - 93 . 361 depending on the prevail ing 
b temperature during the test period
) . 
c Number of isolates . Number of isolates as percentage of the total number of 
tested isolates . 
· 
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(Table 6 ) . 
Response of Different flax Cultiyars to The Cross-Protective 
Effect of a NonpathoKenic Iso1ate of Fusarium OXYsporum. 
The data shown in Tabl e 7 and analysis of variance in 
Tabl e 8 indicated a very highly significant effect of both 
cultivars and treatments.  However, the treatments X cultivars 
interaction was nonsignificant. The use of the nonpathogenic 
isolate of FO, significantly decreased the disease level on all 
the tested cultivars although these cultivars varied in their 
response · to the protective effect of this nonpathogenic isolate,  
this response was expressed as the percentage reduction in  disease 
level (Table 9 ) . In general , it was possible to classifY these 
cultivars in terms of the magnitude of their response into three 
categories : highly responsive, this category included the 
cultivar Clark where the reduction of the disease level was 46% , 
moderately responsive, this included cul tivars C . I .  1 593 , Linott , 
. Bison and Nored, poorly responsive, this included cultivars C . I .  
1 587 and Culbert. 
There was no correlation between the response of the 
cultivars to the pathogenic isolate ( susceptipil ity ) and thei r 
response to the protective effect of the nonpathogenic isolate as 
expressed by the response index (Tabl e 9 ) . 
Response of Different Patbogenic Iso1ates of Fusarium oxysporum 
f.sp . . lini to The Cross-Protective Effect of a Nonpathogenic 
Isolate of Fusarium oxysporum . 
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Tabl e 6 . Cross-Protection Test of The Nonpathogenic 
Isolates of FusaritJD ..:mg. Other than .E. oxysportJD 
Isolated from Flax . i������=======F��;1�===============��������������=i����i 
M1 .E. moniliforme 11 .96% 
M2 £. monilifonne 8 .71% 
M3 £. moniliforme 1 3 . 6 1% 
M4 .E. moniliforme 1 9 . 1 81 
� £. moniliforme 2!1 .24% 
M6 £. moniliforme 29 . 35% 
}f( f. moniliforme 7 1 . 581 
L1 .E. sol ani 5 . 53% 
l2 .E. sol ani 1 2. 5 1 1 
L3 .E. sol ani 1 8 . 80% 
L4 .E. sol ani 6!1 . 1 9% 
A1 £. actJDinatum 7 . 90% 
8 Calculated as previously mentioned. 
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Table 7 .  R�sponse of Different Flax Cultivars to The 
Cross-Protective Effect of a Nonpathogenic Isolate 
of FusaritJD oxysportlll. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cultivar 
Wi�ted Plants S b 
FOL FOL + FO 
C. I .  1 587 95 .249 
Linott 94 .643 
C . I .  1 593 89 .096 
Culbert 75 . 429 
Clark 82 .951 
Bison 66 . 857 
Nored 47 . 494 
Mean 
80 . 847 
69 .526 
52 . 309 
54 . 850 
35 . 7 1 6 
34 . 1 29 
25 . 07 1  
Arc Sine-Transformed 
values 
FOL FOL + FO Mean c 
1 . 390 
1 . 477 
1 .267 
1 . 062 
1 . 1 76 
0 . 963 
0 . 760 
1 . 1 56 
1 .235 1 . 3 1 3A 
0 . 995 1 .236A 
0 . 81 1  1 . 039 B 
0 . 864 0 . 963 BC 
0 . 635 0 . 906 BC 
0 . 6 1 1  0 . 787 CD 
0 . 479 0 . 620 D 
0 . 804 
a 
b Pathogenic isolate of .E. OxYsportJD f .  sp. llni. 
c Nonpathogenic i solate of .E.  oxysporum. Means with same letters are not significantly different ( P 
= 0 . 05 ) according to Duncan ' s  multipl e  range test. 
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Table 8 . Analysis of Variance of Wilt Incidence 
of The Response of Different Flax Cultivars 
to The Cross-Protective Effect of a Non­
pa thogenic Isolate of £. oxYsporum Based 
on The Arc Sine-Transformed Data . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Source of Variation D. F .  M. S .  F .  Value 
Treatments (Fixed) 1 3 . 037 39 . 56*** 
Cultivars (Random) 6 0 . 823 1 5 . 35*** 
Treatments X Cultivars 6 0 . 077 1 . 43 
Error 84 0 . 054 
••• Significant at P � 0 . 00 1 . 
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Table 9 .  Correlation Between Susceptibil ity of Different 
Flax Cultivars to a Pathogenic Isolate of £.  
oxysportm f.  sp. .l1n1 and their Response to The 
Cross-Protective Effect of a Nonpathogenic Isolate 
of r. oxysportlll. 
= = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =i= = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = =fi= = =  
· Cultivar Susceptibil ity Response Index 
C. I .  1 587 1 . 39 1 1 .2% 
Linott 1 .48 32. 61 
C . I .  1 593 1 .27 36 . 0% 
Culbert 1 . 06 1 8 . 6% 
Clark 1 . 1 8 46 . 0% 
Bison 0 . 96 36 . 6% 
Nored 0 . 76 37 . 01 
a 
r = -0 . 302 ( N. S. ) 
Based on the arc sine-transformed data shown in Table 7 
and each value is the wil t  incidence when the designated 
cultivar was inoculated with a pathogenic isolate of r. 
b oxysportiD f .  sp. .llni. Response index ( R . I . ) which expresses the percentage of 
disease reduction due to the protective effect of the 
nonpathogenic isolate of FO was calculated from the arc 
sine-transformed data according to the following formula : · 
R . I .  : DP - DH X 1 00 
DP 
where DP is the disease level due to the inoculation with 
the pathogenic isolate of FOL and DH is the disease level 
due to the mixed inoculation with both FOL and FO . 
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Analysis of variance (Table 1 0 ) indicated a highly 
significant effect of treatments, as well as a very highly 
significant effect of both i solates and treatments x isolates 
interaction . Due to this interaction, a least significant 
difference (LSD ) was used to separate individual transformed means 
of the two treatments within each isolate (Table 1 1 ) . It was 
possible to classify the isolates according to v irulence into two 
distinct groups : highly virulent isolates ( S2 ,  S4 ,  S7 ,  S8 ) and 
moderately or poorly virulent isolates ( S3 , S6 , S1 3 ) . All the 
highly virulent isolates were responsive when mixed with the 
nonPathogenic isolate, while among the poorly or moderately 
virulent isolates, only one isolate ( S3 ) was responsive and the 
other two isolates were nonresponsive and maintained the same 
virul ence level when they were mixed with the nonpathogenic 
isolate. There was no correlation between the virulence of the 
responsive isolates and the magnitude of their response to the 
protective effect of the nonpathogenic isolate (Table 1 2) . 
Differential Interaction Between Flax Cultivars and Isolates of 
Fusarium oxysporuro f. sp. lini. 
Eleven isolates of Fusarium oxysporurn f . sp. l1n1 (FOL ) 
were tested for levels of aggressiveness on one month old 
greenhouse-grown plants of seven flax cultivars having varying 
degrees of resistance to Fusarium wilt of flax . Host resistance 
and pathogen aggressiveness ratings were based on the percentages 
of wilted plants . Isolates of FOL were selected for a range of 
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Table 1 0 .  Analysis of Variance of Wilt Incidence 
of The Response of Different Pathogenic 
Isolates of .E.  OxYsportJD f .  sp • .l1n1 to 
The Cross-Protective Effect of a Non­
pathogenic Isolates of Eusariym OXYsporum 
Based on The Arc Sine-Transformed Data. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Source of Variation D .  F .  M. S. F.  Value 
Treatments (Fixed ) 1 4 . 523 1 1 . 75** 
Isolates (Random) 6 0 . 809 1 3 . 94*** 
Treatments X Isolates 6 0 . 385 6 . 64*** 
Error 84 0 . 058 
•• Significant at P � 0 . 0 1 . 
••• Significant at P � 0 . 001 . 
'·, 
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Table 1 1 .  Response of Different Pathogenic Isolates of E. 
oxysporun f.  sp • .lin1 to The Cross-Protective 
Effect of a Nonpathogenic Isolate of E. 
oxysportm. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
S2 
S3 
S4 
S6 
� 
S8 
S1 3 
Arc Sine-Transformed 
Wilted Plants S Valyes 
Alone Mixed with FOb Alone Mixed with FO 
89 .567 
29 . 334 
74 .503 
42 . 830 
88 . 440 
78 . 337 
26 . 544 
LSD ( P . : 0 .' 05 ) 
LSD ( P :  0 . 01 ) 
57 . 359 
6 . 929 
20 . 5 1 4 
45 . 230 
1 9 .286 
1 8 .987 
1 9 . 097 
1 . 248 
0 . 509 
1 . 082 
0 .  7 1 1 
1 .284 
1 . 1 80 
0 . 499 
0 . 869 
0 .222 
0 . 466 
0 . 737 
0 . 427 
0 . 409 
0 . 377 
0 . 257 
0. 340 
a 
b .E. oxysportm f.  sp. .lln1 • .E. oxysportm. 
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Table 1 2 . Gorrelation Between Virulence of The Responsive 
Isolates and their Response to The 
Cross-Protective Effect of a Nonpathogenic 
Isolate of £. OXYsporgm. 
==============================i=======================g===== 
Isolate Virulence Response Index 
S2 1 .25 30 .4% 
S3 0 .5 1  56 .4% 
S4 1 . 08 56 . 91 
'ST 1 . 28 66 . 71 
S8 , . 1 8 65 . 3% 
r = -0 . 086 ( N. S. ) 
a Based on the arc sine-transfonned data shown in Table 1 0  
and each value is the wilt incidence when the test 
cultivar C .  I .  1 593 was inoculated with the designated 
b isolate . Response index (R . I . ) which expresses the percentage of 
di sease reduction due to the protective effect of the 
nonpathogenic isolate of FO was calculated from arc 
sine-transformed data as previously mentioned . 
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aggressiven�ss on the highly susceptible flax cul tivar C. I .  1 593 . 
Selection of flax cul tivars was based on field trials in the wilt 
nurseries of North Dakota , South Dakota , and Minnesota . 
Differences among host cultivars were very highly 
significant ( P � 0 . 00 1 ) when tested against FOL. isolates . 
Similarly , isolates differed significantly ( P � 0 . 001 ) in their 
aggressiveness on the host cultivars. Cultivar x isolate 
interactions were very highly significant ( P � 0 . 001 ) suggesting 
that isolates responded differently to di fferent cultivars (Table 
1 3 ) . 
Due to the significant. interaction between isolates and 
cultivars, a least significant difference ( LSD ) was used to 
compare between the individual cul tivar means (arc-sine 
transformed values ) within isolates, these comparisons showed that 
the interaction between cul tivars and isolates is due to either 
change in ranking of the cultivars within isolates or change in 
the magnitude of the differences between cultivars . For example,  
the rankings of cultivars Cl ark and Nored within isolate S2 were 5 
and 1 ,  respectively , however, the same two cultivars showed almost 
compl ete reverse ranking within isolate S3 , thus, the ranking of 
Clark changed from 5 to 1 while that of Nored from 1 to 4 .  The 
difference between the two cultivars was highly significant within 
each of the two isolates . On the other hand, cultivars C. I .  1 593 
and Nored maintained the same ranking within both isolate S8 and 
isolate S9 ,  whereas , the difference between the two cultivars was 
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Table 1 3 . Analysis of Variance of Wilt Incidence of · 
The Interaction Between Flax Cultivars and 
Isolates of .E. oxysporun f .  sp • .l1n1 under 
Greenhouse Conditions Based on The Arc 
Sine-Transformed Data. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Source of Variation D .  F .  M . S.  F .  Value 
Isolates (Fixed ) 1 0  6 .235 1 1 1 .03*** 
Cultivars ( Fixed) 6 1 . 879 51 . 87••• 
Isolate X Cultivar 60 0 . 1 37 3 . 98••• 
Blocks (Random) 4 0 . 209 6 . os••• 
Isolates X Blocks 40 0 . 056 1 . 63** 
Cultivars X Blocks 24 0 . 036 1 . 05 
Error 240 0 . 034 
•• Significant
.
at P � 0 .0 1 .  
••• Significant at P � 0 .00 1 . 
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highly. sign�ficant in case of isolate S8 and nonsignificant in 
case of isolate S9 ( Tabl e 1 4 ) . 
Regression of the variance for disease reaction among the 
seven cultivars, against the mean level of aggressiveness of the . 
eleven isolates, as well as regression of the variance in 
aggressiveness among the isolates against the mean level of 
resistance of the cultivars, showed nonsignificant correlation in 
both cases (Tables 1 5 ,  1 6 ) . However, the analysis of Houston and 
Knowles data (64 )  by using the same method showed positive 
signi ficant correlation in both cases (Tables 1 7 ,  1 8 ) . The 
percentage data of isolate x cultivar interaction study are shown 
in Table 1 A. 
Effect of Temperature on Wilt Incidence in Flax . 
Analysis of variance (Table 1 9 )  showed that the three main 
effects of this study ( cultivar, isolate and temperature) were all 
very highly significant sources of variation ( P � 0 . 001 ) .  
Similarly , the two-way interactions for cul tivar x isolate 
( P � 0 . 00 1 ) ,  cultivar x temperature ( P � 0 . 001 ) and isolate x 
temperature ( P � 0 . 00 1 ) were very highly significant sources of 
variation . Among the three-way interactions, . cultivar x isolate x 
temperature was highly significant ( P � 0 . 0 1 ) .  The percentage 
data of temperature study are shown in Tabl e 2A. 
Effect of Inoculum Density on Wilt Incidence in Flax. 
( 1 )  Effect of Inoculum Density on The Incidence of 
Fusarium Wilt on flax Cultiyars . 
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Table 1 4 .  Rankings or Flax Cul ti vars Within Isolates of .E. oxysporllll f.  sp • .lini. a 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Iaclatea 
Cultivar S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 � S8 S9 S1 0 S1 3 
C. I .  1 593 0 . 484 1 . 401 0 . 630 0 .993 0 . 296 1 .052 1 . 2 1 2  1 . 348 0 .224 0 .288 :0 . 477 
6 6 5 " 6 7 5 6 6 6 3 
Nored 0 . 305 0 . 887 0 . 528 0 . 647 0 . 1 81 0 . 285 0 . 668 0 .7 1 9  0 . 064 0 . 1 74 0 . 292 
5 . 1 4 1 3 3 1 1 1 3 2 
Culbert 0 . 066 1 . 1 98 0 . 1 22 0 . 894 0 . 048 0 . 3 1 7  0 . 938 1 . 1 08 0 .094 0 . 000 0 . 049 
1 2 2 2 1 J& 3 3 2 1 1 
Linott 0 . 091 1 . 306 0 . 400 1 . 300 0 . 1 1 9  0 .243 1 . 389 1 . 342 0 . 1 45 0 . 279 0 .756 
2 4 3 6 2 1 6 5 " 5 6 
Clark 0 . 258 1 . 330 0 .048 1 . 0 1 4  0 .230 0 .256 0 . 990 1 . 283 o .  1 63 0 . 046 0 . 586 
4 5 1 5 5 2 - - 5 2 4 
Bison 0 . 21 6  1 . 224 0 . 663 0 . 9 1 2 0 . 1 88 0 . 331  0 . 925 1 . 092 0 . 1 30 0 .230 0 . 642 
3 3 6 3 " 5 2 2 3 " 5 
C. I .  1 587 0 . 654 1 . 475 0 . 886 1 . 45 1 0 . 508 0 . 820 1 . 398 1 . 363 0 . 333 0 . 449 1 . 1 48 
7 7 7 7 7 6 7 7 7 7 7 
a Numbers represent wilt incidence ( arc sine-transformed data ) and each value is the mean of five 
repl icates while figures fran 1 - 7 are rankings within the designated isolate. 
Lso0 • 05 = o . 233 . LSD0 • 0 1 = 0 . 307 .  
\J1 
-
Table 1 5 .  c;;orrelation Between The Mean Aggressiveness of 
Eleven Isolates of FusaritJQ oxysporllll f.  sp. l1n1 
and The Variance in Disease Reaction Among Seven 
Cultivars of Flax . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------------------------M;;�a----------C�ti�;;-v;;i��;---
Isolate Aggressiveness Component 
S1 0 .2964 0 . 0381 
S2 1 . 2603 0 . 031 1 
S3 0 .4681 0 . 0776 
Sll 1 . 0300 0 . 06 1 6 
S5 0 . 2242 0 . 0 1 87 
S6 0 . 47 1 9  0 . 0907 
� 1 . 0743 0 . 0622 
S8 1 . 1 793 0 . 0464 
S9 0 . 1 647 0 . 0070 
S1 0 0 .2093 0 . 0200 
S1 3 0 . 5642 0 . 1 044 
r = 0 .233 ( N. S. ) 
a Based on the arc sine-transformed data . 
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Table 1 6 . Correlation Between The Mean Resistance of Seven 
Flax Cul tivars and The Variance in Aggressiveness 
.Among Eleven Isolates of FusaritJD ox:ysportJD f.  sp. 
lini. 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = =�����= = == = = == = = = = = =i��i���=��������= == =  
Cul tivar Resistance Component 
C . I .  1 593 0 . 7640 0 . 1 81 8 
Nored 0 . 43 1 9  0 . 0656 
Culbert 0 . 4395 0 . 2 1 37 
Linott 0 . 6698 0 . 281 9  
Clark 0 . 5639 0 . 2259 
Bison 0 . 5958 0 . 1 443 
C. I .  1 587 0 . 953 1 0 . 1 702 
r = 0 .205 ( N. S. ) 
a Based on the arc sine-transformed data . 
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Tabl�e 1 7 . Correlation Between The Mean Aggressiveness of 
Ten Isolates of FusariJJD oxysportJD f.  sp • .l1n1 and 
The Variance in Disease Reaction Among Six 
Cultivars of Flax . Data are those of Houston and 
Knowles ( 64 ) . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -M;;�a- - - - - - - - - - -C�ti;;;-v;;i;��;- - -
Isolate No. Aggressiveness Component 
287 48 . 33 1 51 3 . 99 
294 48 . 33 1 1 47 . 1 8 
3 1 0  48 . 33 1 41 3 .76 
3 1 3  48 . 33 1 247 .50 
307 40 . 00 1 566 . 58 
308 35 . 00 1 524 .90 
3 1 0-2 36 . 67 J722 . 25 
3 1 1 33 . 33 1 455 . 42 
3 1 2  3 1 . 67 947 .41  
355 6 . 67 88 .92 
r = 0 . 735 ( P  < 0 . 05 ) 
a Aggressiveness is expressed as the percentage of infected · 
plants. 
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Table 1 8 . Correlation Between The Mean Resistance of Six 
Flax Cultivars and The Variance in Aggressiveness 
Among Ten Isolates of Fusarit.m oxysporun f.  sp. 
l1n1 . Data are those of Houston and Knowles 
( 64 ) . 
========================�::�i============!��i���=��;�����=== 
Cultivar Resistance Component 
Punj ab 47 89 548 .96 
Royal 79 589 . 03 
DeAnza 1 8 375 .97 
Dakota 1 3 1 01 . 00 
Crystal 1 9  228 .92 
Redwood 8 55 .95 
r = 0 . 900 ( P  < 0 . 05 ) 
a Resistance is expressed as the percentage of infected 
plants. 
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Table 1 9 .  Analysis of Variance of The Effect of 
Temperature on The Incidence of Fusarium 
Wilt of Flax Based on The Arc Sine­
Transformed Data . 
�����=��=��;�������====����====����====��=��i��==== 
Cultivars (V) 5 1 . 426 66 . 96*** 
Isolates ( S) 4 1 7 . 3 1 4 771 . 6 1 ••• 
v x s 20 0 .295 1 4 .25*** 
Temperature (T) 2 2 . 81 4 86 . 1 0*** 
V X T  1 0  0 .095 4 . 45*** 
S X T 8 0 . 338 1 5 . 05*** 
V X S X T 40 0 .034 1 . 66** 
Block within T 9 0 . 033 1 ..  58 
V X ( Block within T) 45 0 . 021 1 .03 
S X ( Block within T ) 36 0 . 022 1 . 08 
Error 1 80 0 . 021 
a Cultivars, isolates, and temperature are fixed 
while blocks are random . 
•• Significant ·at P � 0 . 0 1 . 
••• Significant at P � 0 . 001 . 
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Both cultivars ( P � 0 . 001 ) and inoculum densities 
( P � 0 . 001 ) were very highly significant sources of variation ; 
however, the two-way interaction for cultivar x inoculum density 
was nonsignificant (Tables 20 and 21 ) . The percentage data are 
shown in Table 3A. 
( 2 ) Effect of Inoculum Density on The Incidence of 
Vlsariym Wilt Incited by Isolates of F. oxysporum f. sp, lini. 
Both isolates and inoculum densities were highly 
significant sources of variation ( P � 0 . 001 ) while the two-way 
interaction for isolates x inoculum density was nonsignificant 
(Tables 22 and 23 ) . The percentage data are shown in Table 4A. 
( 3 ) Effect of Inoculum Densities on Ibe Interaction 
Between Flax Cultiyars and Isolates of F, oxysporum f. sp, lini. 
Analysis of variance (Table 24 ) showed that the main 
effect of cultivars ( P � 0 . 05 ) was a significant source of 
variation, whil e the main effects of isolates ( P � 0 . 001 ) and 
inoculum densities ( P � 0 . 001 ) were very highly significant 
sources of variation . However, the two-way interaction_s for 
cultivar x isolate,  cultivar x inoculum density and isolate x 
inoculum density were all nonsignificant sources of variation . 
Similarly , the three-way interaction for cul tivar x isolate x 
inoculum density was nonsignificant.  The comparisons of  the main 
effects of this study are shown in Tables 25- 27. The percentage 
data are shown in Tabl e SA.  
Effect of Host Cultivar on Tbe Inoculum Density-Disease Incidence 
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Tabl e 20 . �alysis of Variance of Wilt Incidence of 
Seven Flax Cultivars Inoculated with Seven 
Inoculum Densities of FusariJJD ox,ysportJD 
f. sp. .lln1 Based on The Arc Sine­
Transformed Data . 
��;��=��=���������i====�:�:====�:�:====;:=�:i��===== 
Inoculum Densities ( C ) 6 0 . 945 9 . 36*** 
Cultivars (V) 6 0 . 81 9  8 . 08*** 
C X V  36 0 . 082 1 . 06 
Blocks (B) 3 0 .. 681 8 . 74*** 
C X B 1 8 0 . 1 01 1 . 30 
V X B 1 8 0 . 1 01 1 . 30 
Error 1 08 0 . 078 
a Inoculum densities and cultivars are fixed while 
blocks are random. 
••• Significant at P � 0 . 001 . 
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Table 21 . Wilt Incidence of Seven Flax Cultivars Inoculated with Seven 
InocultJD Densities of Fusar1tJD oxxsportJD f .  sp. l1n1 Based on 
a The Arc Sine-Transformed Data . 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =2= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Inoculum Dena1tx (]Q cfuLi gott1nK m1xturel b 
Cultivar 3 6 9 1 2  1 5  1 8 21  Mean 
C . I .  1 587 0 . 394 0 .956 0 . 965 0 . 899 1 . 2 1 6 1 . 1 88 1 . 002 0 .946A 
C . I .  1 593 0 . 680 0 . 650 0 .940 1 . 1 50 0 . 994 . 1 . 1 09  0 . 868 0 .9 1 3A 
Clark 0 . 495 0 . 773 0 .925 0 . 639 0 . 992 0 . 925 1 . 1 1 8 0 .838AB 
Linott 0 . 394 0 . 522 0 .587 0 . 944 1 .205 1 . 1 25  0 . 978 0 . 822AB 
Culbert 0 . 3 1 9  0 . 447 0 .780 0 . 783 0 . 694 0 .762 0 . 941 0 . 675 BC 
Bison 0 .406 0 . 439 . 0 . 308 0 . 67 1  0 .882 0 .748 0 .756 
Nored 0 . 374 0 . 453 0 .506 0 . 38'7 0 .599 0 .586 0 . 490 
Mean 0 . 437 0 .606 0 . 7 1 6 0 . 782 0 .940 0 . 920 0 .879 
A AB BC BCD D D CD 
a . The interaction between cultivars and inoculum densities is 
0 . 601 
0 .485 
b nonsignificant . Means in a column or in a row with the same letter are not 
significantly different ( P = 0 . 05 ) according to Duncan ' s  multiple 
range test . 
CD 
D 
\11 
\0 
Table 22 . Analysis of Variance of Wilt Incidence of 
Four Isolates of fusarium OXYsporum f . sp. 
l1n1 in Five Inoculum Densities Based on 
The Arc Sine-Transformed Data . 
��;�:=��=�:;�:�����====�:�:====�:�:=====�:=�:i�:==== 
Isolates ( S) 
InocultJD Density ( C ) 
S X C  
Error 
3 
4 
1 2  
80 
0 . 877 
0 . 680 
0 . 037 
0 .0116 
1 9 . 22*** 
1 4 . 9 1 *** 
0 . 8 1 
a Both i solates and inoculum density are fixed . 
••• Significant at P � 0 . 00 1 . 
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Table 23 . Wil t Incidence of Four Isolates of Fusarium oXYsporum f . sp. 
l1n1 in Five Inoculm Densities on Flax Cwttivar C . I .  1 593 
Based on The Arch Sine-Transfonmed Data . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - -2- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Inaculum D�n�it! (lQ cfuLs ggttins mixture) b Isolate 3 6 9 1 2  . 1 5  Mean 
gr 0 . 701 0 . 898 . 1 . 089 . 1 . 1 29 1 . 1 26 0 . 989A 
S2 0 . 5 1 3 0 . 7 1 3 1 . 060 1 . 088 1 . 1 04 0 . 896A 
S4 0 . 446 0 . 663 0 .565 0 . 785 0 . 806 0 . 653 B 
S6 0 . 385 0 . 505 0 . 604 0 . 672 ' 0 . 834 0 . 600 B 
Mean 0 .5 1 1 0 . 695 0 . 830 0 . 9 1 9 0 .968 
A B c c c 
a The interaction between isolates and inoculum densities i s  
b nonsignificant. Means in a column or in a row with the same letter are not 
significantly different ( P  = 0 . 05 ) according to Duncan ' s  multipl e  
range test . 
0\ 
..... 
Table 24 . Analysis of Variance of Wilt Incidence of 
The Effect of Inoculun Level on The 
Interaction Between Flax Varieties and 
Isolates of � oxysportJD f .  sp. l1n1 Based 
on The Arc Sine-Transformed Data . 
��;�:=��=��;������§====��;�====����====��=��i�:===== 
Cultivars (V) 
Isolates (S ) 
V X S 
Inoculum Density ( C ) 
V X C  
S X C  
V X S X C  
Blocks (B) 
V X B 
S X B 
C X B 
V X S X B 
V X C X B 
S X C  X B 
Error 
3 
3 
9 
4 
1 2  
1 2  
36 
4 
1 2  
1 2  
1 6 
36 
48 
48 
1 44 
0 . 683 
1 3 . 482 
0 . 073 
0 . 748 
0 . 068 
0 . 1 03 
0 . 081 
1 . 564 
o .  1 30 
0 . 1 00 
0 . 064 
0 . 060 
.o . 064 
0 . 066 
0 . 065 
5 . 25* 
1 34 . 00*** 
1 . 22 
1 1 . 75*** 
1 . 06 
1 . 55 
1 . 24 
24 . 06*** 
2 . 00* 
1 . 55 
0 . 98 
0 . 93 
0 . 98 
1 . 02 
a Cultivars, isolates , a�d inoculum densities are 
fixed while blocks are random . 
. * Significant at P � 0 . 05 .  
••• Significant at P � 0 . 00 1 . 
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Table 25 . Comparison Between Cultivar Means of Wilt 
Incidence of Cultivar X Isolate X Inoculum 
Density Interaction Study Based on The Arc 
Sine-Transformed Data . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------C�ti;;;-------------------------------M;;�a--------
C . I .  1 587 
Clark 
Linott 
Culbert 
1 . 1 8 A 
1 . 05 B 
1 . 03 B 
1 . 00 B 
a Means with the same letter are not significantly different 
( P = 0 . 05 ) according to Duncan ' s  multiple range test . 
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Table 26 . Comparison Between Isolate Means of Wilt 
Incidence of Cultivar X Isolate X Inoculum 
Density Interaction Study Based on The Arc 
Sine-Transformed Data . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------i;�i;t;-------------------------------M;;�a---------
1 . 320 A 
1 . 280 A 
1 . 1 25  B 
0 . 527 c 
a Means with the same letter are not significantly different 
( P = 0 . 05 ) according to Duncan ' s  multiple range test . 
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Table 27 . Comparison Between Means of Wilt Incidence of 
Inoculum Densities of Cultivar X Isolate X 
Inoculum Density Interaction Study Based on The 
Arc Sine-Transformed Data. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
�oo�� L�� 
( 1 02 cfu/g potting mixture) Mean a 
3 0 . 93 A 
6 1 . 00 A 
9 1 . 1 1  B 
1 2  1 . 1 0  B 
1 5  1 . 17 B 
a Means with the same letter are not significantly different 
( P = 0 . 05 ) according to Duncan ' s  multipl e  range test. 
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Curve. 
Slopes determined by l inear regression analysis of l og1 0  
[loge 
( 1/ 1 -X) ] , where X i s  the proportion of infected plants, on 
log1 0  inoculum density ranged from 0 . 52 to 1 . 20 
(Table 28 ) . 
However, none of these slopes was significantly different from the 
predicted value of 0 . 67 .  According to analysis of covariance with 
log-log transformations, po sitions of the curves of the different 
cultivars, but not slopes, were significantly different depending 
upon the resistance level of flax cultivars. The pooled slope 
value of 0 . 82 was not significantly different from the predicted 
value of 0 . 67 .  Based on the intercept values, the cultivars were 
classified into two distinct groups. One group included cul tivars 
C . I .  1 587 ,  C . I .  1 593 , Clark, and Linott, the other group included 
cultivars Culbert, Bison,  and Nored. Within each group, there was 
no significant difference between the intercepts of any two 
cultivars . However ,  there was a significant difference between 
the intercept of any cul tivar from one group and that of any 
cultivar from the other group. A pooled intercept was �alculated 
for each group. Hence, two regression equations were derived 
(Table 29 ) . Based on these two equations, the inoculum densities 
required for 501 infection ED50 were interpolated to be 77
6 cfu 
for cultivars C . I .  1 587 , C . I .  1 593 , Clark and Linott, and 2089 cfu 
for cultivars Culbert, Bison and Nored (Tabl e 29 ) . There was a 
significant negative correl ation ( r = -0 . 9 1 2 ,  P =< 0 . 0 1 ) between 
the - susceptibil ity of the different flax cul tivars and ED50 values 
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Table 28 . Linear Regression Equa tions of The Incidence of 
Infection on Inoculum Density of Seven Flax 
Cultivars Inoculated with Different Inoculum 
Densities of .E. oxysporun f .  sp. lini. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.Inoculum Density Range Linear Regresaion 
Cultivar ( cfu/g potting mixture) equation 
C . I . 1 593 300 - 1 800 Y = -1 . 93 + 0 . 64X 
Lin ott 300 - 1 800 Y = -3 . 74 + 1 .20X 
Clark 300 - 2 1 00 Y = -1 . 81 + 0 .57X 
Bison 300 - 2 1 00 Y = -2 . 67 + 0 .76X 
C . I .  1 587. 300 - 1 800 Y = -3 . 35 + 1 . 1 2X 
Nored 300 - 1 800 Y = -2 . 1 3 + 0 .52X 
Culbert 300 - 2 1 00 Y = -3 . 25 + 0 . 97X 
0 . 873* 
0 . 946•• 
0 . 779* 
0 . 820* 
0 . 883* 
0 . 89 1 * 
0 . 91 4** 
a Linear regression equa tions were calculated from log1 0  [ log · ( 1 /1 -X) ]  (where X = the proportion of infected 
plan�s ) on log1 0  inoculum density . 
b The l inear correlation coefficient ( r ) was significant at · 
P = � 0 . 05 ( * ) or P = � 0 . 0 1  ( ** ) . 
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Tabl e 29 . Linear Regression Equations of The Incidence of 
Infection on Inoculum Density of Seven Flax 
Cultivars Based on The Covariance Analysis of 
log-log Transformation of The Data . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Linear Regression 
Cultivar Equation 
C . I .  1 587 ,  C . I .  1 593 , Y = -2 . 53 1 + 0 . 82X 
Clark, and Linott 
Culbert, Bison, and Nored Y = -2 . 883 + 0 . 82X 
a ED 50 
2089 
a ED�0 is the effective dosage which expresses the inoculum 
b density required for 5
0S infection of the plants. 
cfu/g potting mixture.  
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(Table 30 ) . 
The arithmetic plot, semilogarithmic transformation, and 
log-log transformation were used for relating inoculum density to 
disease incidence on two flax cultivars, cultivar C. I .  1 587 
representing the susceptible cultivar group, and cultivar Nored 
representing the resistant cultivar group. As cultivar resistance 
increased, greater inoculum densities were required to achieve the 
same amount of w ilt (Fig . 1 - 3 ) . As cultivar resistance 
increased, position of the curve was shifted to the right in the 
log-log transformation (Fig .  3 ) . 
Effect of Pathogen Isolate on Tbe Inoculum Density-Disease 
Incidence Curye. 
Slopes determined by linear regression analysis of log-log 
transformations ranged from 0 . 69 to 1 . 00 (Table 3 1 ) . However,  
none of th�se slopes was significantly different from the 
predicted value of 0 . 67 .  According t o  analysis of covariance with 
log-log transformations ,  positions of the curves of the different 
isolates, but not slopes , were significantly different depending 
upon the virul ence. Pooled slope value of 0 . 8 1 was not 
significantly different from the predicted va�ue of 0 . 67 .  The 
intercept values of isolates S4 and S6 were not significantly 
different, therefore, a pool ed intercept value was calcul ated for 
both isolates . Hence , three regression equations were derived 
(Table 32) . Based on these three equations, the inoculum 
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Table 30 . Correlation Between ED50 and Susceptibility of Flax Cultivars. 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =B= = =  Cultivar Susceptibilitya ED50 
C. I .  1 587 0 .95 776c 
C .  I .  1 593 0 . 9 1  776 
Clark 0 . 84 776 
Linott 0 . 82 776 
Culbert 0 . 68 2089 
Bison 0 . 60 2089 
Nored 0 . 49 2089 
r = -0 . 9 1 2 ( P = < 0 . 0 1 ) 
a Based on the arc sine-transformed data shown in Tabl e 2 1  
and each value i s  the general mean o f  wilt incidence when 
the designated cultivar was incoulated with 7 inoculum 
densities of a pathogenic i solate of r. oxysporum f . sp . 
b .lln1 . ED�0 is the effective dosage which expresses the inoculum 
c density required for 50CJ infection of the plants. cfu/g potting mixture . 
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Table 31. Linear Regression Eq uations of The Incidence of 
I nfection on Inoc ulum Density of Four Isolates of 
.f. oxysportJD f. sp • .lin1 on Flax Cul ti var C .  I. 
1593 . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Inoculum Density Range L inear Regression 
r
b 
Isol ate ( cfu/ g  p otting mix ture) Eq uation 
S2 300 - 1500 Y = -2.93 + 1 . 00X 0. 956* 
S4 300 - 1500 Y = -2.35 + 0 . 69X 0.898* 
S6 300 - 1500 Y = -2. 7 3  + o . aox 0. 965** 
S7 300 - 1 500 Y = -2. 1 0  + 0.75X 0. 973** 
a Linear · regression eq uation s were cal culated from log1 0  [ log ( 1/1-X ) ] (where X = the proporti on of infected 
plant s) on l og inoculun densi ty. b 
The l i near corf� ation coefficient ( r) was si gnificant at 
P = � 0. 05 ( * )  or P = � 0. 01 ( ** ) .  
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Table 32 . Linear Regression Equations of The Incidence of 
Infection on Inoculum Density of Four Isolates of 
l. oxyspprum f . sp. lini Based on The Covariance 
Analysis of l og-log Transformation of The Data . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------------------------------------------------8--
Isolate Linear Regression Equation ED50 
Y = -2 . 395 + o . a1 x  
Y = -2 . 721 + 0 . 8 1 X  
Y = -2 . 281 + o . a 1 x  
575b 
1 455 
41 7 
a EDbo is the effective dosage which expresses the
. 
inoculum 
b dertsity required for 50S infection of the plants.  
cfu/g potting mixture. 
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densities �equired for 50S infection ED50 were interpolated 
(Table 
32) . There was a significant negative correlation ( r = -0 . 99 1 , P 
=< 0 . 0 1 ) between the virul ence of the different isolates and ED50 
values (Table 33 ) . 
The arithmetic plot, semilogarithmic transformation, and 
log-log transformation were used for relating inoculum density to 
disease incidence incited by the isolates of FOL . Isolates S7 and 
S2 were the most v irulent i solates while isolates S4 and S6 were 
the least v irulent ones . As isolate v irulence decreased, greater 
inoculum densities were required to achieve the same amount of 
wilt (Fig. 4 - 6 ) . As isolate v irul ence decreased , position of 
the curves was shifted to the right in the log-log transformation 
(Fig . 6 ) . 
Evaluation of The Performance of Different Flax Cultivars Under 
Field Conditions in Different Wilt Nurseries. 
Five data sets adapted from the cooperative flax trials as 
well as data of an experiment conducted in Brookings wil t nursery 
were subj ected to analysis of variance for wilt resistance (Tables 
34 - 41 ) . 
Year was always either a significant -or a very highly 
significant source of variation . Cultivars were a very highly 
significant source of variation five times. With regard to data 
of years 1 983/1 986 of Brookings wilt nursery , analysis of variance 
showed that cultivars were nonsignificant source of variation 
(Tabl e 40 ) . However ,  Duncan ' s  multiple range test (Table 4 1 ) 
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Table 33 . Correlation Between ED:O and Virulence of 
· Isolates of E. o:xyspor� f. sp. lln1. 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =6= 
Isolate Virulence8 ED50 
f)( 
S2 
S4 
S6 
0 . 99 
0 . 90 
0 . 65 
0 . 60 
575 
1 455 
1 455 
r = -0 . 99 1  ( P = < 0 . 0 1 ) 
a Based on the arc sine-transformed data shown in Table 
23 and · each value i s  the general mean of wilt 
incidence when the test cultivar C . I .  1 593 was 
inoculated with five inoculum densities of the 
b designated i solate .  ED�0 is the effective dosage which expres�es the inoculum dens.ity requi red for 50% infection ---or the 
0 plants . . 
cfu/g potting mixture.  
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F i gure 5 .  I nocu l um De n s i t y - Di s e a s e  I nc ide nce Re l a t i o n s h i p  for Four I so l a t e s  o f  
Fusar i um oxysporum f . s p .  l i n i  on F l ax C u l t i var C . I .  1 5 9 3  ( Se m i l o g ar i t hm i c  
P l ot ) .  
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Table 34 . Combined Analysis of Variance of Fusarium 
Wil t Resistance of Cooperative Regional 
Trials in 1 977 and 1 978 . 
��;��=��=���������§=====����=====����=====����i��==== 
Year (Y ) 1 7 . 333 4 .8 1 * 
Cul ti var (V) 1 0  8 . 470 1 3 . 37*** 
Y X V 1 0  0 . 633 0 .42 
Location (L) 2 8 .379 2 . 1 4 
Y X L 2 3 . 924 2 . 57 
V X L  20 1 . 379 0 . 90 
Error 20 1 .524 
a Year is random while cultivar and locati.on are 
fixed . 
• Significant at P � 0 . 05 .  
*** Significant at P � 0 . 00 1 . 
8 1 
Table 35 . Canparison Between Cul ti var Means of Fusariun 
Wilt Resistance of Cooperative Regional Trial s 
in 1 977 and 1 97 8 .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----------C�ti;;�---------------------------M;;�a----------
Linott 5 . 33 A 
C . I .  2854 4 .83 AB 
C . I .  2840 4 . 1 7 BC 
Bison 3 . 1 7 CD 
Culbert 3 . 1 7 CD 
C .  I .  2847 3 . 00 DE 
C . I .  2852 2 . 50 DEF 
C . I.  285 1 2 . 33 DEF 
C . I .  2853 2 . 00 EF 
Duffer in 2 . 00 EF 
Nored 1 . 83 F 
a Means with the same letter are not significantly different 
( P = 0 . 05 )  according to Duncan ' s  multipl e  range test. 
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Table 36 . . Canbined Analysis of Variance of Fusarit.JD 
Wilt Resistance Cooperative Regional Trial s  
i n  1 979 and 1 980 .  
��;�:=��=�:;�������=====��;�=====��s�=====���:i�:==== 
Year (Y ) 1 2 1 . 0 1 3 1 9 . 1 7*** 
Cul tivar (V) 9 1 1 . 696 9 .26••• 
Y X V 9 1 . 263 1 . 1 5 
Location ( L) 3 1 . 546 0 . 44 
Y X L  3 3 .5 1 3  3 .21 * 
V X L 27 2 . 388 2 . 1 8* 
Error 27 1 . 096 
a Year i s  random while cul tivar and location are 
fixed . 
• Significant at P � 0 . 05 .  
••• Significant at P � 0 . 001 . 
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Tabl,e 37 .  Combined Analysis of Variance of Fusariun 
Wilt Resistance Cooperative Regional Trials 
in 1 979 , 1 980 ,  1 982 ,  and 1 983 .  
��;��=��=��;�������=====��;�=====����=====;������==== 
Year (Y ) 3 3 . 729 3 . 46* 
Cultivar (V) 3 1 9 .021 33 . 00*** 
Y X V 9 0 . 576 0 . 54 
Location (L) 3 4 . 396 2 . 72 
Y X L  9 1 . 6 1 8 1 . 50 
V X L  9 2 . 465 2 .29* 
Error 27 1 . 076 
a Year is random while cultivar and location are 
fixed . 
• Significant at P .! 0 .  05 . 
••• Significant at P .!  0 . 00 1 . 
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Table 38 . Combined Analysis of Variance of Fusarium 
· wil t  Resistance Cooperative Regional Trial s 
in 1 982 and 1 983 .  
===================�================================== Source of Variation D . F .  M. S.  F.  Value 
Year (Y ) 1 33 . 1 36 64 .5 1 *** 
Cultivar (V) 1 0  5 . 482 1 1 .27*** 
Y X V 1 0  0 . 486 0 . 95 
Location (L) 3 1 3 . 348 2 . 74 
Y X L  3 4 . 864 9 .47*** 
V X L  30 2 .448 4 .77*** 
Error 30 0 . 5 1 4  
a Year i s  random while cultivar and location are 
fixed. 
••• Significant at P � 0 .001 . 
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Table 39 . Combined Analysis of Variance of Fusarium 
·Wilt Resistance Cooperative Regional Trial s 
in 1 983 and 1 984 .  
�����=��=��;������i=====�:�:=====���:=====����i�:==== 
Year (Y ) 1 23 . 347 34 . 3 1 *** 
Cultivar (V) 1 1  1 1 . 3 1 7  32 .59*** 
Y X V 1 1  0 . 347 0 . 5 1  
Location ( L) 2 55 . 5 1 4 4 .2 1  
Y X L  2 1 3 . 1 81 1 9 . 37*** 
V X L 22 1 . 620 2 . 38* 
Error 22 0 . 681 
a Year i s  random while cultivar and location are 
fixed . 
* Significant at P � 0 . 05 . 
*** Significant at P � 0 . 001 . 
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Table 40 .  Combined Analysis of Variance of Resistance 
· to Fusarium Wilt for Cultivars Grown in 
Brookings Wilt Nursery in 1 983 and 1 986 . 
����:=��=���������§=====����=====����=====�������==== 
Year (Y ) 
Cultivar (V) 
Y X V  
Block within Y 
Error 
1 
7 
7 
� 
28 
374 . 083 
7 . 048 
2 . 369 
4 . 1 67 
1 . 262 
89 . 78••• 
2 . 97 
1 . 88 
3 . 30* 
a Year and block are random while cultivar is fixed . 
• Significant at P � 0 . 05 .  ••• Significant at P � 0 . 001 . 
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Table 41  • Comparison Between Means of Fusaritlll Wilt 
· Resistance of Flax Cultivars Grown in 
Brookings Wilt Nursery in 1 983 and 1 986 . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----------C�ti;;;----------------------M;;�a-----------
Linott 6 . 1 7 A 
Norlin 5 . 67 A 
Clark 5 . 50 A 
Culbert 5 . 50 A 
Norman 5 . 1 7  A 
Rahab 5 . 00 A 
Duffer in 4 . 33 AB 
C . I .  2938 2 . 67 B 
a . 
. Means with the same letter are not significantly 
different ( p  = 0 . 05 ) according to Duncan ' s  multiple 
range test. 
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detected one significant difference. Location was always a 
nonsignificant source of variation . Year x cultivar interaction 
was always a nonsignificant source of variation. Location x year 
interaction was nonsignificant twice, significant once and very 
highly significant twice. Cultivar x location interaction was 
nonsignificant once, significant three times and very highly 
significant once . Summary of analysis of variance of wilt 
resistance of cooperative regional trials is shown in Table 42 . 
The data sets adapted from the cooperative flax trials  as well as 
the data of Brookings experiment are shown in Tables 6A - 1 1 A. 
Electrophoresis. 
Acid Pbospbatase. Only one band moved anodally and was 
located 1 centimeter from the origin, this band was detected in 
each of thirteen isolate analyzed for this enzyme. Isolate S9 was 
not analy�ed due to bacterial contamination . 
Esterase. TWenty-three esterase bands were detected 
( Table 43 ) ,  these bands constituted fourteen zymograms, that is 
each of the fourteen isolates analyzed for this enzyme showed 
unique enzyme banding pattern ( zymogram) . However, the zymograms 
of same isolates were almost identical , for instance the distance 
between isolates S3 and S1 3 was 0 . 1 02 while that of isolates S82 
and S70 was 0 . 1 1 3 ( Fig .  7 ) . The zymograms of isolates S1 0 and S2 
and S9 and S1 showed greater differences, however, their distances 
were still short being 0 . 293 and 0 . 246 ,  respectively . 
Peroxidase. Eight peroxidase bands were detected ( Tabl e 
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Table 42 . Summary of Analysis of Variance of Fusarium Wilt 
· · Resistance of Cooperative Regional Trials.  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Iear 
Source of 79/80 
Variation 77/78 79/80 82/83 82/83 83/84 83/86 
Year (Y ) • ••• • ••• • •• ••• 
Cultivar (V) ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• N. S.  a 
Y X V N. S. N.  S. N. S .  N.  S .  N. S. N. S.  
Location ( L) N. S.  N.  S. N. S. N. S. N. S. b 
Y X L N. S.  • N. S.  ••• ••• 
V X L  N. S. • • ••• • 
� Nonsignificant . 
Not tested. 
* Significant at P � 0 . 05 .  
••• Significant at P � 0 . 001 . 
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Table 43 • . Esterase Isozyme Patterns for Isolates of .E. QXI::II2QE:l.lll 
f. sp. lirli. 
- - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Band Isa.lates 
No .  Distance8 51 S2 S3 S5 S6 S9 S1 0 51 1 51 3 
1 6 .2  
2 5 . 3 
3 4 . 9  
4 4 .6 + --
5 4 . 5 
6 4 . 1  + -
7 3 . 9  
8 3 . 7 
9 3 . 3 + + 
1 0  3 . 1  + -
1 1  2 .9 + 
1 2  2 .7 � 
1 3  2 .5 + 
1 4  2 . 1  + 
1 5  1 .9 + -
1 6 1 . 8 + 
1 7  1 . 5 
1 8 1 . 4 
1 9  1 . 1  
20 0 . 9 + + 
21 0 .5  + + 
22 0 .2 + 
23 0 . 0  + + 
-- + - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - + 
+ -- - -
+ -- - + 
- - - -
- + - -
+ - + -
-- - -- + 
-- + -- -
- - + --
-- -- --
+ -- --
+ + 
-- + -
- - -
-- - -
+ -- -
-- + -
-- + + 
+ + --
-- - + 
-
+ 
+ 
-
--
-
-
-
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ -
+ 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
-- + 
--
+ --
+ --
+ --
+ --
+ + 
� Band distance in cent�eters from origin.  
+ The designated band moves anodally . 
__ The designated band i s  present. 
The designated band is absent. 
--
+ 
+ 
--
+ 
--
--
+ 
+ 
+ 
· + 
570 �5 S82 S84 S85 
+ 
+ 
+ --
--
-- + 
+ --
+ + 
--
+ -- + + + 
+ --
+ 
-- + --
+ + + + 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
+ -- + + --
+ -- + --
+ -- + --
--
+ + + + + 
9 1  
0.000 
8 1 1 
875 
83" 0. 1 02 
8 1 3 . 
Cl) 8 1 0  10.2 9 3 
w 8 2  ... I 
< 
8 5  _, 0 
Cl) 882 - 0. 1 1 3 
8 7 0  
s e  
S 9 10 .246 
8 1  I 
88 5 
884 
DISTANCES 
t0 .665 
r 
0 .5 7 5 
0.7 8 7  
1
0 .86 1 
10.5 7 8 
I 
' � 
2 .0 0 0  
1 . 1 2 7 
1 .3 9 8 
1 .088 
1 .2 5 5  
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Fi gure 7 .  A De ndr o gram o f  D i s t a n c e s  b e t we e n  I so la t e s  o f  Fusar i um oxyspo r um f .  s p . � ·  
D i s t a n ce s  are based o n  P e a r s o n ' s  Corre l a t ion Coe f f i c ie n t s  o f  M i grat i o n  
D i s t a nce s o f  E s t e r ase I so z yme Bands r e s u l t i n g  f rom S t ar c h  Ge l E le c t ro ­
phore s i s . The Comp l e t e  L i n ka ge Me t hod wa s used . 
44 ) and constituted nine zymograms for thirteen isolates analyzed 
for this enzyme (Fig. 8 ) . 
6-Pbospbogluconate Dehydroienase. Three 
6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase bands were detected (Table 45 ) 
and composed three zymograms for twelve isolates analyzed for this 
enzyme (Fig. 9 ) . 
Malate Debydroienase . Five malate dehydrogenase bands 
were detected (Table 46 ) and composed five zymograms for thirteen 
isolates analyzed for this enzyme ( Fig. 1 0 ) . 
· Combined Cluster Analysis. This cluster analysis (Fig . 
1 1 ) included ten isolates , which were analyzed using the combined 
data for esterase, peroxidase, 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase 
and malate d.ehydrogenase isozymes. Due to bacterial 
contami.nation, isolate S5 was not analyzed for 6-phosphogluconate 
dehydrogenase and malate dehydrogenase , isolate S82 was not 
analyzed for 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, and isolates S70 
and S85 were not analyzed for peroxidase. Therefore, these four 
isolates were excluded from the combined analysis. 
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Tabl e 44 • .  Peroxidase Isozyme Patterns for Isolates of £. 
oxysporun f .  sp. llni. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Band Isolates 
No. Di stance S1 S2 S3 S5 S6 S9 S1 0 S1 1 S1 3 575 S82 S84 
1 2 . 6 + + + 
2 2 .2 + -- + + 
3 1 .9 + + -- + + + + + + + + 
4 1 . 7 + + 
5 0 . 8 + + + -- + + --
6 0 . 0  + 
7 -0 . 2  a + + --
8 
-0 . 4 + --
! The designated band moves cathodally. 
The designated band i s  present -- The designated band i s  absent. 
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(I) 
w ... 
< 
.... 0 
(I) 
-
0.000 
83 10.2 5 5  
8 1 3  , I 
8 1 1 10 . 4 2 3 
8 1 0  I 
882 
884 
875 0 .000 
82 
8 1  
se [0.000 
ss J 
89 
95 
DISTANCES 2 .000 
1 .4 4 7  
1 .000 
0 . 6 6 7  
Fi gur e 8 .  A De ndrogram o f  D i s t a n c e s  be t we e n  I so l a t e s  o f  Fusar i um o xyspo r um f .  s p . l i n i .  
D i s t a n ce s  are based o n  P e a r s o n ' s  Corre l a t i o n  Coe f f i c i e n t s  o f  M i gr at io n 
D i s t a nces o f  Peroxidase I so z yme B a n d s  r e s u l t i n g  from S t arch Ge l E le c t ro ­
phore s i s . The Comp l e t e  L i nkage Me t h od was used . 
Table 45 • .  6-Phosphogluconate Dehydrogenase Isozyme Patterns for 
Isolates of .f. oxysporun f .  sp. llni. 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Band Isolates 
No. Distance S1 S2 S3 S6 S9 S1 0 S1 1 S1 3 S70 S75 S84 S85 
1 3 .5  + + + + + + + + + + + + 
2 2 . 6 + -- + + 
3 2 . 3 + -- + -- + 
+ The designated band i s  present.  -
The designated band i s  absent. 
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0.000 D ISTANC E S  2 .0 0 0  
S 8 5  0 .000 
S84 
S 7 5  I 
8 1 0 
a) 
S 2  w 1-
< 8 9  
.J 0 . 5 0 0  0 8 7 0  (I) 
-
0.000 . 
s a  
8 1  
1 . 5 0  0 
S3 0.000 
8 1 3  
8 1 1 
F igure 9 .  A De ndrogram of D i s t a n c e s  be t we e n  I s o l a t e s of Fusar i um o xyspo rum f .  s p .  l � n i . 
D i s t a nce s are b a s e d  on P e ar s o n ' s  Corre l at ion Coe f f i c ie n t s o f  M i gr a t i o n  
D i s t a n c e s  o f  6 - Pho s h pog l uc o n a t e  De h ydr oge na se I s o z yme B a n d s  r e s u l t i n g  f r om 
S t arch Ge l E le c t rophore s i s . The Comp l e t e  L i nkage �e t hod was used . 
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Table 46 . Malate Dehydrogenase Isozyme Patterns for Isolates of 
. .E. oxvsporun f .  sp. lini. 
- - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Band Isolates 
No .  Distance S1 S2 S3 S6 S9 S1 0 S1 1 S1 3 570 575 S82 S84 S85 
1 5 .8 
2 5 .5 + + - - + + 
3 6 . 3 + --
4 2 . 7 + - -
5 2 . 4  + --
+ The designated band is present. -- The designated band i s  absent. 
+ 
+ + --
+ + + -- + + + 
+ -- + -- + -- + 
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rn 
w 1-
c 
_. 
0 
rn 
-
0.000 
S3 0.000 
8 1 1 
882 
885 · ' 
870 
8 1 3  lo.ooo 
884 I 
8 1 0  
875 0.000 
S2 
sa 
S9 
S 1  
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DISTANCES 2.000 
0.388 
1 .6 6 7  
0.833 
0.388 
F i gure 1 0 .  A De ndrogram o f  D i s t a n c e s  be t we e n  I s o l a t e s  o f  Fusar i um o xyspor um f . s p .  l i n i . 
D i s t a n c e s  are b ased on P e a r so n ' s  Corre l a t ion Coe f f i c i e n t s  o f  M i gr a t ion 
Di s t ance s of Ma l a t e De h yd roge nase I so z yme Bands re s u l t i n g  from S t arch Ge l 
E l e c t rophore s i s . The C omple t e  L i nka ge Me t hod was u s ed . 
0.000 D ISTA N C E S  2 .0 0 0  
S 8 4  0.893 
S6 0.6 7 2 
S 9  10 . 3 6 4  
f/J S 1  
I 
w S 7 5  t-
< 
S 1 0  ...1 0 
f/J S 2  
-
0 . 5 3 5  
1 .04 2 
10.3 5 5  
I 
- 1 .2 3 6  
S 3  
10 . 1 7 5 
S 1 3 I 
0 . 5 7 8  
S 1 1 
Figure 1 1 .  A De ndrogram o f  D i s t a n c e s  B e t we e n  I so la t e s  o f  Fusa r i um oxyspor um f . s p .  l i n i . 
D i s t a nce s  are based o n  Pe ar s o n ' s  C o r re lat ion Coe f f i c ie n t s  o f  M i gr at i o n  D i s ­
t a n ce s  o f  E s t e r ase , Perox ida s e , 6 - Phos pho g l uconate De h yd ro ge na s e  and Ma l a t e  
De h ydroge na se I s o z yme Bands re s ul t i n g  from S t ar c h  Ge l E le c t rophores i s . The 
Comp l e t  L i n ka ge Me t hod wa s used . 
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DISCUSSION 
Pathogenicity tests of the different Fusarium � · 
isolated from roots of wil ted plants · and from seeds revealed that 
all pathogenic isolates were r. oxysporurn. The nonpathogenic 
FusaritJD lWP ·  included .E. moniliforme, r. solani, .E. oxysporlJD and 
f. acuminatym. These results agree with previous reports that r.  
oxysporum is the most important pathogenic FUsarium in flax (8 1 ) . 
r.  oxysportJD f .  sp. l.1ni is the only recognized species 
that ca'n wilt flax ( 6 , 1 42 ) . All pathogenic isolates of r.  
oxysportm in this study were considered to be r. oxyspor\JD f.  sp. 
lini. The pathogenic isolates were identified to the species 
level using morphological characters,  and to forma special is using 
pathogenicity tests. 
Pathogenicity tests were conducted under conditions very 
favorable for unrestricted development of the wilt fungus . The 
soil was sterile, temperature was optimal most of the tim�, the 
inoculum density was relatively high and the test fla� cultivar 
( C . I .  1 593 ) was highly susceptibl e. In spite of all of these 
favorable conditions, none of the nonpathogenic isolates were abl e  . 
to induce wilt on flax , confirming that none of these isolates 
were .E. oxysporum f. sp. lini ( 6 , 1 42 ) . However, it is uncl ear as 
to which formae speciales they might belong. To answer this 
question would re:tuire a host range study for all of these 
isolates on all the known hosts of .E.  oxysportnD. This would be a 
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formidabl� task requiring hosts from over 70 plant species ( 41 ) . 
Generally speaking, there are three possibilities : these 
isolates are saprophytes which do not cause disease to any known 
host including flax ( 32 ) , they may belong to other formae 
speciales, or they may be both . 
The possibility that at least same of these isolates may 
bel ong to other formae speciales is based on two well-known facts 
concerning the behavior of pa thogenic formae speciales of £.  
oxysporuro. The first is that these pathogenic fonmae speciales 
may exi'st in a particul ar area in which their susceptible hosts 
have never been grown before ( 1 8 , 1 27 ) . Secondly , in the absence 
of their susceptible hosts, they invade and colonize roots of 
nonsusceptible hosts without inducing any visible symptoms ( 5 , 26 , 
58 , 69 , 7 1 , 1 1 4 , 1 41 ) . 
£. monilifonme and £. solani are not among the pathogenic 
Fusarium �· recorded in flax in North America ( 3 , 4 ) . One 
exception . is a report about weakly pathogenic isolates of E.  
solani ( 1 36 ) . In Egypt ( �0 ) E.  moniliforme has been reported to 
be pathogenic to flax . E.  moniliforme was isolated from seed 
samples from Egypt and Argentina , while .E. :?olani was isolated 
fran seed samples from Argentina ( 92 , 1 58) • .E. acurninatum was 
reported as the causal organism of secondary root rot of flax in 
the United States ( 3 ) and stem canker in Canada (� ) . 
In initial pathogenicity tests,  the highly susceptible 
flax cultivar C. I . 1 593 was used as a test cultivar . On thi s 
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cultivar, the pathogenic i solates showed a wide range in 
pathogenicity . This observation is supported by what Borlaug ( 1 5 ) 
concluded earl ier, that when a given cultivar of flax is 
inoculated with numerous isolates , a wide range in resistance or 
susceptibil ity occurs . 
Cross-protection tests of the nonpathogenic fusarium �· 
showed that the large majority of the isolates which had 
outstanding cross-protective abil ity ( 60% to < 1 00% response 
index ) were E. OXYsporum. Only one isolate of E. rnoniliforme 
. 
( isolate M7) and one isolate of £. solani ( isolate L4 ) had the 
same abil ity . All the highly cross-protective isolates were 
cultured from roots excepting isolate M7 of f. moniliforme, which 
was isolated from seeds . The cross-protection tests also included 
two' isolates of r. oxysporum from seeds , which ultimately showed 
low cross-protective abil ity . In general , E. oxysporum was more 
effective than other B1sarium �· as cross-protective agent. 
Comparable results were obtained by Tamietti and Alabouvette 
( 1 45 ) , when comparing the cross-protective effect of different 
Fusarium �· on flax . They found that £. oxysporurn was more 
effective than either f. roseum or f. solani in conferring 
protection against Fusarium wilt.  
The plants which were used for isolation of both 
pathogenic and nonpathogenic isolates of f. oxysporum showed 
different levels of wilt severity . It is noteworthy that most of 
the outstanding antagonistic isolates of f. oxysporum were 
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cultured from plants exhibiting the least level of wilt severity . 
The large differences in the cross-protective abil ity among 
the nonpathogenic isolates of f. OXYsporym, as reported herein,  
have been observed by other workers ( 2 , 1 21 , 1 35 , 1 45 ) , but there is 
no clear explanation for such differences. For example, Tamietti 
and Alabouvette ( 1 45 ) did not find clear relationship between the 
level of soil or root colonization by different strains of f .  
oxysportJD and thei r abil ity to induce suppressiveness . 
Since the cross-protection tests in the present work were 
conducted by using the same pathogenic test isolate, and the same 
flax test cul tivar for all the tested nonpathogenic isolates, it 
can be reasonably assumed that these differences are attributed to 
an indigenous trait in the nonpathogenic isolates. The abil ity to 
induce host resistance may be the reason, and nonpathogenic 
isolates may vary in their capacity to el icit this. A 
differential response of microorganisms to various host cul tivars 
has been amply demonstrated for many root pathogens and symbiotic 
root organisms ( 46 ) • 
Another possibil ity is that these nonpathogenic isolates 
responded differentially to the root exudates of the test 
cultivar. Same of these isolates may have germinated and grown 
better and consequently had better chance to colonize the root and 
displace the pathogenic isolate • . 
Schneider ( 1 35 ) considered the abil ity to suppress disease 
as a criterion to differentiate between effective and ineffective 
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competitors . According to Schneider, effective competitors are 
defined as those isolates that infect the root and suppress 
infection by the pathogen. Ineffective competitors are isolates 
that can infect but do not suppress infection by the pathogen . In 
as much as all the tested nonpathogenic isolates of E. oxysporum 
were cul tured from surface-steril ized roots ( except two isolates 
from seeds ) they may be considered to be competitors capable of 
root infection. Further, these nonpathogenic isolates can be 
classified into two broad groups : ( 1 ) effective competitors, 
which includes the isolates with outstanding protective ability ; 
and ( 2) ineffective competitors, which includes the isolates with 
low or no protective ability . 
Simultaneous inoculation of seven flax cultivars with a 
highly virulent isolate of .E. oxyspor\Jil f.  sp • .lini and a 
nonpathogenic isolate of r.  oxysporum, clearly demonstrated that 
host cul tivar plays determinant role in cross-protection . 
Although all showed significantly decreased disease level , they 
varied in the magnitude of their response to the cross-protective 
effect conferred by the nonpathogenic isolate. The importance of 
host cultivar has also been demonstrated by other workers.  
Sh�otsuma , Kuc
� 
and Jones ( 1 40 ) found a differential response 
among watermelon cultivars whose resistance to r. oxysporum f . sp. 
niyeym was induced by prior inocul ation with Helminthosporium 
carbonuro. Chin, Wolff and Minchin ( 28 ) showed that interaction 
between virulent and nonvirul ent isolates of Erysipbe graminis 
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f. sp. hordei is host mediated. More recently , in 1 987 , Hopkins, 
Larkin and Elmstram ( 63 ) demonstrated that soil suppressiveness to 
Fusarium wilt of watenmelon is cultivar specific . 
The mechanisms underlying cross-protection can be 
classified into two broad categories. First is that cross­
protection is a direct competition between pathogenic and 
nonpathogenic isolates. For example, Meyer and Maraite ( 1 01 ) 
suggested that the mechanism is competition for nutrients and 
space, which i s  most active at infection sites . Alabouvette (2 ) 
also suggested saprophytic competition for nutrients, while 
Schneider ( 1 35 ) attributed cross-protection to parasitic 
competition to colonize specific number of infection sites. 
� 
Second are the v iews which attribute cross-protection to 
induction of host defense mechanisms,  although there is no 
agreement concerning the nature of these mechanisms . Davis ( 34 ) 
suggested that the mechani sm  may be alteration in host metabol ism 
which would ,  in  turn , result in  a hypersensitive response. The 
products of this reaction could act as barriers to the advance of 
the pathogen . Vascular occlusion may be also responsible for 
cross-protection ( 59 ) . Matta, Gentile and Giai ( 98 ) attributed 
cross-protection to a much higher, but transitory , concentration 
� 
of phenols in the host. The results of Gessler and Kuc ( 47 ) also 
argue against competition for infection sites as a mechanism for 
cross-protection . These resul ts indicated that if only a part of 
cucumber root system was in contact with £.  oxysporum f. sp. 
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melonis, �he other part of the root system was completely 
protected when challenged with E. oxysporum f. sp. cucumerinum. 
This observation and the inability of nonpathogenic E. oxysporum 
formae speciales to induced protection against E. oxysporum f. sp. 
cucumerinum in the synthetic soil mixture argue against 
competition for infection sites between the pathogenic and 
nonpathogenic formae a s  a mechanism for resistance. Induction of 
resistance against E. oxysporum f. sp. cucuroerinum by the 
inoculat�on of fol iage with Colletotrichum lagenarium or tobacco 
necrosis v irus (TNV ) is obviously not based on competition for 
infection sites. 
However,  no attempts have been made to account for the 
differential response of host cul tivars, as it has been 
demonstrated herein . This differential response could be 
explained in terms of a differential effect of cultivar root 
exudates on the pathogenic isolate and/or the nonpathogenic 
isolate used in the inoculation of each cultivar. Some l ines of 
ev idence support this explanation . Buxton (22) found that root 
exudates from three pea cultivars grown in sterile sand, affected 
germination of spores of three races of f. oxysporum f. sp. � 
differentially . He also ( 23 ) showed that root exudates of two 
banana cultivars differentially affected the germination of spores 
of three strains of f.  oxysporum f. sp. cubense . If this sort of 
phenomenon commonly occurs, conceivably the selective effect of 
host cultivar could al so include nonpathogenic as well as 
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pathogenic isolates of the pathogen . With regard to flax , several 
workers have pointed out that exudates from roots of different 
flax cultivars can differentially affect their rhizosphere 
microflora (72, 86 , 1 23 , 1 46 , 1 47 ) . Another possibility is that 
cul tivars may differ in the speed with which they respond to the 
stimru[ant produced by the nonpathogenic isolate; that is,  they may 
differ in the speed with which they can produce occlusion,  phenol 
deposition or other means of sealing off or restricting the 
vascula� infection ( 3 1 ) . 
· The pathogenic i solates of .E. oxysportJD f.  sp. lln1 also 
exhibited a differential response to the protective effect 
conferred by the nonpathogenic isolate of .E. oxysportJD. It is 
both significant and interesting to note that all the highly 
pathogenic isolates were responsive to cross-protection, while 
only one isolate among poorly or moderately pathogenic ones showed 
such response . Cross-protection was apparently more effective 
against highly pathogenic isolates . However, within the 
responsive isolates, there was no correlation between v irul ence 
and magnitude of response as expressed by response index . 
Garrett ( 87 ) viewed pathogenic specialization as being· 
incompatible with a well-establ ished saprophytic existence and,  
conversely ,  a high degree of competitive saprophytic ability as 
incompatible with evolution toward increasing special ization . 
Accordingly ,  the most l ikely hypothesis accounting for the 
differential response of the pathogenic isolates, is that highly 
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pathogenic isolates are more dependent on the host for surv ival 
and less efficient as saprophytic competitors . So ,  it is easy for 
the nonpathogenic isolate, which is more adapted to saprophytic 
survival , to overrun the highly pathogenic ones in the rhizosphere 
of the test cultivar . In other words , the nonpathogenic i solate 
had a better chance to reach the root and colonize the infection 
sites inducing the host defense mechanisms . On the contrary , the 
poorly pathogenic isolates are less dependent on the host and more 
adapted .to saprophytic survival ; thus, it became more difficult 
for the nonpathogenic isolate to overrun them. In this case, 
there is a reasonabl e chance for the weakly pathogenic i solates to 
reach the root occupy ing considerable number of infection sites 
such that less infection sites would be available to the 
nonpathogenic isolate .  In this situation, it is expected that the 
cross-protective effect of the nonpathogenic isolate would be less 
conspicuous.  
The implications of these findings, in relation to w il t  
incidence under field conditions , are threefold . A singl e  flax 
plant in the field may be exposed to a mixture of v irulent and 
hypovirulent isolates of £.  OXYsporum f . sp • . lini as Well as 
nonpathogenic isolates of £. oxysporum . The hypov irulent and 
nonpathogenic i solates will not only compete with v irulent ones 
for coloniz ing flax roots but may also induce resistance to them, 
thus influencing the final degree of infection. Disease severity 
expressed in a population of susceptible flax plants in the field 
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appears t? be related to the ratio of pathogenic isolates of E. 
oxysportJD f .  sp. lin1 to the total Fusariun oxysporllll in the soil , 
rather than to the density of the pathogen population ( 2 ) . This 
impl ies that the disease incidence under field conditions i s  not 
necessarily correlated w ith the inoculum density of the pathogen 
isolates . The lack of correlation between the response of flax 
cultivars to the pathogenic isolate and their response to the 
nonpathogenic one indica tes that the two responses may be governed 
by different genetic mechanisms .  
· Therefore, i t  would be ideal i f  the genes for resistance 
are incorporated in one cultivar together with those which confer 
high response to the protective effect of the nonpathogenic 
isolates or with those which render the cultivar more suitabl e to 
support the nonpathogenic isolates . This should greatly minimize 
the wilt level on flax , especially , if one takes into account that 
cross-protection,  as it has been shown herein, is more effective 
against the highly pathogenic isolates of the pathogen. 
In fact, this is not a utopian goal ; on the contrary , this  
goal is attainable.  In  Texas, the superiority of cotton cul tivars 
which have the mul ti-adversity resistance ( MAR )  system is 
attributed to alteration of the qual ity and quantity of components 
of exudates from seed coat, seedl ings, plant roots and fluids in 
tissues. The altered fluids are nutritionally unfavorable for 
pathogens and insects and selectively favorable for bacteria, 
actinamycetes and fungi that are highly competitive with pathogens 
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and insects ( 1 3 ) . 
It has been suggested that the presence of a significant 
cultivar X isolate interaction in the analysis of variance is 
ev idence for a differential ( vertical ) host-pathogen rel ationship 
( 154 ) . Lack of significant interaction is taken to indicate that 
the association is non-differential ( horizontal ) , imply ing that 
differences in cul tivar susceptibil ity are consistent relative to 
one another, regardless of pathogen isolates . In any host­
pathogen. relationship the two types of resistance may act together 
in detenmining the outcome of the association between the host and 
the pathogen ( 1 54 ) . 
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) in the present work 
showed that the main effects of both cultivars ( P � 0 . 001 ) and 
isolates ( P � 0 . 00 1 ) were a very highly significant source of 
variation as was cultivar X isolate interaction ( P � 0 . 001 ) . 
According to Vanderplank ( 1 54 ) these results imply that 
the resistance of the tested cultivars is a mixture of both 
vertical and horizontal resi stance and there are significant 
differences among cultivars in both types of resistance . 
Similarly , pathogenicity of the tested isolates is also a mixture 
of v irulence and aggressiveness, and the is·olates significantly 
differ in both types of pathogenicity .  
Conflicting v iews have been suggested regarding the 
inheritance of resistance to wilt in flax . Flor ( 45 ) pointed out 
that mul tiple heredity factors are involved. Popescu and Schuster 
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( 1 26 )  in Romania also found that resistance is under polygenic 
control . Ellingboe ( 42 ) concluded that wilt resistance in flax is 
polygenic may have its relevance in the difficulty of 
distinguishing phenotypes in segregating populations. 
On the other hand, Knowles and Houston (76 , 77 ) in 
Cal ifornia,  found that resistance to same clones of the fungus was 
due to two complementary genes . In India, Deshpande and Jeswani 
( 35 ) reported that inheritance of resistance to wilt appears to be 
governed by a pair of duplicated genes, with resistance being 
dominant over susceptibil ity .  Singh et al . ( 1 56 ) , working in an 
area with very severe flax wilt in India, found that wilt 
resistance was controlled by a single dominant gene. Jeswani and 
Upadhyaya ( 68 ) found that in India,  wilt resistance was specific 
and controlled by single,  dominant genes, by duplicated factors or 
complementary factors.  Kammedahl ( 81 ) suggested that resistance 
to wilt in flax is non-race specific , and if it occurs, race­
specific resistance is less important. Vanderplank ( 1 52 ) stated 
that flax has vertical resistance genes, most of them weak or only 
moderately strong. The weakness in this context means that races 
with virulence to match these genes existed before the genes were 
used. Thus, they had unnecessary virulence, but this did not make 
them less fit to surv ive. 
Al though cul tivars, isolates and cultivar X isolate 
interaction were very highly significant sources of variation , it 
is possible to assess the relative contribution of each of these 
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factors in the explained (Model ) variation in wilt incidence . 
Isolate aggressiveness accounted for 72 . 65S of the explained 
variation, horizontal resistance of cultivars accounted for 
1 3 . 1 4% , and v irul ence of isolates or vertical resistance of 
cultivars accounted for 9 . 6 1% . 
Taken together, these results indicate that isolate 
aggressiveness is the most important contributor in detenmining 
the variation in wilt incidence. Aggressiveness of isolates is 
much more important than v irulence whil e horizontal resistance of 
cultivars is almost as important as their vertical resistance in 
determining the variation in wilt incidence. However, since the 
ANOVA of the present study is a mixed model with cultivars and 
isolates as fixed sources of variation, the results cannot 
extrapolated beyond the populations in the experiment. In spite 
of this l �itation , the results indicate that both race-specific 
and non-race specific resistance could coexist in flax . 
Accordingly , it can be reasonably assumed that the 
contradictory views concerning wilt resistance in flax may be due 
to the fact that resistance types may vary with host cultivar . 
For instance in same flax cultivars, polygenic resistance may be 
more �portant, while in others , monogenic or oligogenic 
resistance may play the dominant role.  
ANOVA has been widely used to detect the quantitative 
host-pathogen specificity in many pathosystems ( 43 , 56 , 67 ,  1 1
8 , 1 1 9 ) . 
However, the validity of this method to detect specificity has 
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been subj ected to criticism by others ( 25 ) . 
Recently , in 1 987 , as a remedy for these criticism, Carson 
(25 ) suggested another method. The essence of this method i s  
· regressing the variance for disease reaction among host cultivars 
against the mean l evel of aggressiveness of pathogen isolates and 
regressing the variance in aggressiveness among pathogen isolates 
against the mean level of resistance of host cultivars . The 
analysis of � data using this method showed nonsignificant 
correlation in both cases . However, analysis of Houston and 
Knowles data (64 ) using the same method, showed positive 
significant correlation in both cases. 
At this point, the question that may arise is why the 
results of the analysis of my data are not in agreement with the 
analysis of thei r data? Apparently this method is not without 
potential problems. According to Carson (25 ) , the appl icabil ity 
of this method has two prerequisites : ( 1 ) pathogen isolates 
representing a wide range in aggressiveness as well as host 
cultivars representing a wide range in levels of resistance ; ( 2 ) 
stable environmental conditions, since excessive environmental 
variations could potentially obscure the relationship between 
pathogen aggressiveness and host variation . 
Accordingly , the most l ikely reasons to account for the 
discrepancy between the results of the analysis of data of Houston 
and Knowles and mine are the l imited range of host resistance 
and/or pathogen aggressiveness included in my study and the 
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fluctuati�n in greenhouse temperature during my experiments.  
While their greenhouse temperature was maintained at  about 25C. , 
mine was poorly controlled (30C . ± 8 C . ) .  
The positive significant correlations of Houston and 
Knowles ' data indicate that the flax wilt pathos.ystem conforms to 
one of three possibl e models,  the interaction for susceptibil ity , 
mu[ tipl icative, or interactive-multiplicative. However, the 
Carson ' s method does not allow further discr�ination among the 
three models.  
Regardl ess which one of these models applies to  flax wilt ,  
this conformity in  itself has three implications all of practical 
importance. The wilt nursery , where selection of wilt-resistant 
flax cul tivars is done, should be inoculated with the most 
aggressive isolates of the pathogen . The use of such i solates 
will maximize the genetic variance among flax cultivars,  that is 
they will maximize genetic gains . Genetic gain is a function of 
heritabil ity , which is in turn a function of the genetic variance 
(25 ) .  Al so, these isolates should be tested for aggressiveness on 
the most susceptible flax cultivars to maximize their genetic 
variance ( 25 ) . Finally , the use of highly resistant flax 
cultivars , regardl ess of any significant cultivar X isolate 
interaction, will decrease the relative fitness ( as measured by 
disease severity ) of the most aggressive isolates of the pathogen. 
In other words, wilt resistance in flax would be quite · stabl e and 
would not erode due to the increasing in aggressiveness of 
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pathogen isolates ( 25 ) . This conclusion is supported by field 
observatiohs of long tenm wilt resistance in flax cultivars ( 81 ) . 
In fact, this conclusion refutes the common belief that even a low 
level of specificity could indicate a potential for significant 
erosion of the effectiveness of resistance through further 
adaptation of the pathogen populations ( 66 ) . 
Disease is a function of the interplay among three 
components ; host genotype, pathogen genotype and environmental 
factors . Genetic resistance of the host is important and 
represents the first l ine of defense against invasion by 
pathogens . However,  this resistance may be overcome under the 
proper environmental factors. Likewise, the manifestation of 
pathogen v irulence is largely affected by env ironment. 
Recently ,  it has been shown in several pathoS¥stems that 
environmental factors may obscure the genetic relationship between 
host and pathogen causing spurious specificity . For example,  
Kulkarni and Chopra ( 84 ) illustrated that a significant cultivar X 
isolate interaction in one environment could, in fact, resul t from 
a cultivar X isolate X environment interaction in data analyzed by 
either ranking or analysis of variance . Jenns, Leonard and Moll 
( 67 ) found significant cul tivar X isolate interactions in 
individual trials on maize l ines inoculated with either Bipolaris 
maydis or Colletotrichum graminicola. When the data from these 
trials were combined however, the significance of the interaction 
was lost. When Norwood, Crute and Phelps ( 1 1 9 ) studied the 
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variation in susceptibility of lettuce seedlings to Bremia 
lactuoae, they identified apparent differential interactions in' 
indiv idual exper�ents ; however, these interactions were not 
consistent between tests even where experiments were conducted 
under apparently identical conditions . When experiments were 
combined, the significant cultivar X isolate interaction was lost. 
More recently , in 1 987 ,  Kangatharal ingam ( 70 ) found significant 
cultivar X isolate interaction in each of two greenhouse 
experiments conducted to study the aggressiveness of Rhizoctonia 
solani isolates on flax cultivars. However, when the data from 
these two exper�ents were combined for the analysis of variance, 
there was nonsignificant cul tivar X isolate interaction and highly 
significant cultivar X isolate X env ironment interaction.  
In all these examples,  it  can be concluded that either the 
differential effects were environmentally dependent or that the 
effect of environment on the interaction was greater than the 
interaction itsel f ( 1 1 9 ) . 
My prev ious study on the interaction between isolates of 
r. oxysporuro f . sp. lini and flax cultivars was conducted in the 
greenhouse,  under relatively poorly controll�d env ironment . In 
spite of the fact that ANOVA showed very highly significant 
cultivar X isolate interaction ( P � 0 .001 ) , this result in itself 
does not necessarily rul e out the possibil ity that this 
interaction may be , at l east partly , due to environmental effects . 
The interaction between host cultivars and pathogen 
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isolates can be conclusively shown to be genetically and not 
environmentally determined only when it can be reproducibly 
detected in carefully controlled multi-environment trials ( 1 2 ) . 
Since temperature is the singl e most important 
env ironmental factor affecting wilt in flax ( 81 ) , my controlled 
environment exper�ent was undertaken to study the interaction 
between flax cultivars and pathogen isolates under three different 
carefully controlled temperature regimes. 
Both cultivar X temperature ( P � 0 . 00 1 ) and isolate X 
temperature ( P � 0 . 001 ) were very highly significant sources of 
variation , indicating that horizontal resistance of cultivars as 
well as agg�essiveness of isolates are tem_perature sensitive. 
Also, there . may be different mechanisms for horizontal resistance 
among cultivars and for aggressiveness among isolates . These 
different mechanisms could account for the differences in 
sensitivity of cultivar horizontal resistance and isolate 
aggressiveness to change in temperature (66 ) . Cultivar X isolate 
interaction was a very highly significant source of variation 
( P � 0 . 00 1 ) and cultivar X isolate X temperature was a highly 
significant source of variation ( P � 0 . 0 1 ) . These results suggest 
that cultivar X isolate interaction is genetically determined ; 
however , this interaction is al so temperature sensitive. 
The assessment of the relative contribution of the maj or 
factors in this study to the explained (model ) variation of wil t 
incidence showed that among the main effects, horizontal 
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resistance of cultivars accounts for 7 . 5 1 % of the total variation . ' 
aggressiveness of isolates accounts for 72 . 90% and temperature 
accounts for 5 . 92% . Among the first order interactions, cultivar 
X i solate interaction accounts for 6 . 2 1 % , cultivar X temperature 
interaction accounts for 1 . 00% and isolate X temperature 
interaction accounts for 2 . 84% . The second order interaction of 
cul tivar X isolate X temperature accounts for 1 . 45% of the 
explained variation. 
Taken together, these results �ply that aggressiveness of 
isolates is the most important factor in determining the variation 
in wilt incidence . Temperature is alm6st as important as the 
cultivar X isolate interaction in determining the variation in 
� 
wilt incidence . Aggressiveness of isolates is more sensitive to 
temperature than horizontal resistance of cultivars. In fact, 
cultivar X temperature interaction was the least important factor 
in determining the variation in wilt incidence. The effect of 
temperature on cultivar X isolate interaction is less important 
than cultivar X isolate itself. It can be reasonably assumed that 
temperature exerts its effect on cultivar X isolate interaction 
pr�arily through i solates and to less extent through cul tivars. 
From the practical point of v iew, since the cultivar X 
isolate interaction is sensitive to temperature changes , selection 
pressure of flax cultivars for their compatible races of the 
pathogen would be discontinuous and the resistance of flax 
cultivars would be durabl e, irrespective of its race-specific 
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( race-preferential ) base ( 57 ) . 
The meteorological conditions in the Midwest, where flax 
growing areas are currently confined, support this conclusion. 
This region is characteriz ed by the prevalence of irregul ar 
fluctuations of temperature during the flax growing season . 
Under such conditions it is expected that the outcome of cul tivar 
X isolate interaction would be highly variable. The greatest 
hazards to a breakdown in the effectiveness of resistance are the 
environments which are most conducive to disease in field 
conditions.  Therefore, the specificity of resistance of cul tivars 
should be rated in those environments (66 ) . In the present study , 
the highest v irulence of isolates as well as the lowest resistance 
of cultivars were observed in regimes 2 and 3 ( the highest 
temperatures ) , thus, rating of flax cultivars in wilt nursery 
should be done in the wake of warm periods. 
B1sarium oxysporum f. sp. lin1 is an aggressive colonizer 
of organic matter in soil and survives in soil as well as or 
better than most pathogens . It can surv ive or l ive 
saprophytically in soil for 5 - 1 0  years (81 ) . Little is known 
about the response of resistant and susceptible flax cultivars to 
inoculum densities of this pathogen . 
The results of the present work showed that inoculum X 
cultivar interaction was not a significant source of variation .  
The �plications of this nonsignificant interaction are twofold . 
Disease increases with inoculum increase regardl ess of the 
inherent resistance levels of cultivars , and cultivar rankings are 
not affected by inoculum density . However, at any given inoculun 
density ,  wilt incidence, as measured by the percentage of plants 
with v isible symptoms, is always higher on susceptible cultivars 
than it is on resistance ones. These results suggest that 
inoculum densities in wilt nurseries need not be high for cul tivar 
screening since cultivar ranking at inoculum density of 300 cfu/g 
was the same as ranking at 2 1 00 cfu/g . This conclusion is 
supported by both theoretical considerations and experimental 
evidence . The initial infection by flax wilt pathogen occurs 
primarily through the roots and particularly through the root 
hairs of young seedl ings ( 81 ) . 
This mode of infection conforms to Baker ' s  model II 
( 1 1 , 54 ) . In this model , a motile infection court ( the root tip) 
invades a three-dimensional matrix ( soil ) with fixed inoculum. In 
such a situation,  the moving infection court should encounter a 
relatively high proportion of the inoculum contained in the volume 
of soil occupied by host roots. Extrapolation predicts that 
infection should occur at relatively low population level s in 
comparison to models invol ving fixed infection courts ( 54 ) . 
Kammedahl ( 81 ) stated that the amount of inoculum in soil 
need not be high to cause flax to wilt. Thus, even dilution of 
1 : 5 1 2  of Fusarium infested (wilt sick) soil contained enough 
inoculum to cause 7 - 8% of the plants of a susceptible cul tivar 
to wilt.  
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In contrast to my results, the results obtained by other 
workers suggested a significant cultivar X inoculum interaction. 
For example, Nai r  ( 1 1 5 ) found that when spores of the flax wilt 
fUngus were added to soil in concentrations of 1 03 to 1 0
6 
spores/ 
ml ,  there was a proportionate increase in incidence of wilted 
plants, and more so with wilt-susceptible than with wilt-resistant 
cultivars. Martyn and McLaughlin (95 ) found that the rankings of 
watermelon cultivars were clearly affected by concentration of 
propagules of fusarium OXYsporum f. sp. niveum and were subj ected 
to change . 
There are two possibl e  reasons for the discrepancy between 
the previously mentioned results and mine. First, the 
disagreement may be ascribed to differences in the range of 
inoculum densities : their inoculum densities ranged from 1 03
 to 
10
6 
and from 0 to 1 0
6 
conidia/ml while mine ranged from 300 to 
21 00 cfu/g.  Another possibility is the difference in the type of 
inoculum. In these studies , the inoculum was highly diluted 
conidial suspensions. In the present work I used mixed inoculum 
consisting of conidia and mycelial fragments embedded in powdered 
sorghum which provides a food base and renders the growth of 
propagules more v igorous and consequently they become more 
infectious . 
The effect of inoculum density on wilt incidence incited 
by pathogen isolates was essentially the same, the isolate X 
inoculum interaction was not a significant source of variation. 
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With regard the effect of inaculum density on cultivar X 
isolate interaction, both cultivar X isolate and cultivar X 
isolate X inoculum interactions were nonsignificant sources of 
variation. This indicates that the tested cultivars and isolates 
interact non-differentially regardless of the inoculum density . 
In this study , both cultivar X inoculum and isolate X 
inoculum were also nonsignificant source of variation. These 
resul ts were confirmed by the last two experiments.  
Analysis of  inoculum density-disease incidence ( ID-DI ) 
relationShips allows interpretation of host-pathogen interactions 
(9, 153 ) . This relationship was used to quantifY the impact of 
different control systems on Fusarium diseases . In Fusarium wilt 
of peas , Guy and Baker (54) found that adding organic material s  to 
the soil altered the rn50 by shifting the position of the curve 
rather than changing its slope. This indicates constant relative 
changes in infection rates being directly correlated with inoculum 
density regardless of treatment. Marois and Mitchell (94 ) noted a 
s�ilar shift in the position of the curve when they studied the 
effects of fumigation and fungal antagonists on Fusarium crown rot 
of tomato. However, in all treated soils ( nonfumigated, fumigated 
or fumigated ·and amended with antagonists ) the slope was 
approximately 1 . 0 .  
The present study uses this approach to provide a 
mathematical description of the �pact of host cultivar and 
pathogen isolate on the incidence of Fusarium wilt of flax . 
Although wilt-resistant flax cultivars have been selected 
and grown commercially for many years, the nature of resistance is 
not well understood ( 81 ) . A comparison of ID-DI relationships of 
flax cultivars having different levels of resistance and pathogen 
isolates having different levels of v irulence, should allow 
insight into mechani sms of resistance in flax and virulence in the 
pathogen as well as quantification of both resistance and 
virulence.  Dimond and Horsfall ( 36 ) suggested the slope of the 
inoculum density curves gives information on the mechanism of 
disease induction . Differences in slopes of disease curves of 
different cultivars indicates that the biochemical processes of 
infection may differ. Flax wilt conforms to the prev iously 
described model II ( 1 1 , 54 ) . The resul ts of the present study 
shows that positions but not slopes of the ID-DI curves differed 
between cultivars in log-log transformations. Accordingly , since 
the ID-DI curves had s�ilar slopes, the tested flax cultivars 
differ only in the quantitative aspects of resistance and not in 
its biochemical pathways.  In other words , these cultivars differ 
quantitatively and not qual itatively when they react to the test 
isolate.  
With regard to positions ( intercepts ) of the ID-DI curves,­
it was possible to group the cultivars into two categories based 
on the intercept values. The first category included the 
susceptible cul tivars C . I .  1 587 ,  C . I .  1 593 , Clark and Linott, 
where the ID value for any of these cultivars is 77
6 cfu/g 
50 
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potting m�xture. The second category included the resistant 
cultivars Culbert, Bison and Nored, and the rn50 value for any of 
these cultivars is 2089 cfulg potting mixture. Since these two 
values were calcul ated under the �e environmental conditions, 
their difference must hav e been due to differences in resistance 
of cultivars in each category . The resistance of cultivars in the 
second category to the test isolate is almost 2 .7 times that of 
cultivars in the first category. All the previously mentioned 
conclu�ions hold for isolates ; that is, the tested isolates differ 
only in the quantitative aspects of v irulence and not in 
qual itative features such as biochemical pathways when they infect 
the test cultivar.  
Isolates S4 and S6 are the least virulent isolates ( ED50 
1 455 cfu/g potting mixture) , while S7 is the most virulent one 
< ED50 4 17 cfulg potting mixture
) , isolate S2 is intermediate in 
virulent ( ED50 575
) . Thus, while the virulence of isolate S7 on 
the test cultivar is 3 .5  times that of either isolate S4 or S6 , it 
is only 1 . 4 times that of isolate S2 .  On the other hand , 
virulence of isolate S2 was 2 . 5  times that of either isolate S4 or 
� .  
The lack of chemical control for flax wilt makes resistant 
cultivars the only rel iable method for disease control . Screening . 
of breeding material s is currently carried out in widely sepa rated 
wil t  nurseries . A rather wide range of soil types,  fertility 
level s, meteorological conditions, cultural practices and pathogen 
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populations are encountered in these locations. Successful 
screening of breeding material s  requires the knowledge of how 
these environmental factors affect disease level . 
Currently , three meteorological factors are known to 
influence the incidence of flax wilt under field conditions . 
These factors are temperature, rainfall and wind. 
Flax wilt is most destructive in warm, dry seasons . The 
flax plant grows best in cool weather, but the wilt fungus thrives 
at high temperatures ( 45 ) . There is a direct relationship between 
the number of hours during the growing season that soil 
temperature exceeded 21 C .  and the percentage of wil ted plants 
( 81 ) . 
At high soil moisture the incidence of wilted plants 
decreases among moderately resistant or moderately susceptibl e 
cul tivars . This factor may be an indirect one and may lower soil 
temperature or increase numbers of antagonists (81 ) . 
Wind may be considered as a predisposing factor affecting 
both incidence and severity of flax wilt ( 1 39 ) . 
In · the present data, the consistent lack of a significant 
cultivar X year interaction indicates that the relative 
performance ( ranking ) of the cultivars was essentially the same in 
each year within each data set .  It seems probable that this 
consistency is ascribed to the fact that, in the Midwest, the 
previously mentioned meteorological factors undergo wide and 
irregular fluctuation from year to year as well as from location 
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to location in any one year . Under these highly variabl e  · 
conditions, it is expected that the differential effect of any 
given factor , say temperature, would be sporadic and even if 
temperature changes regularly exert a continuous differential 
effect , this effect may be overshadowed or cancelled by other 
factors. For example,  high rainfall in any given year might 
cancel or reduce the effects of high temperature ( 81 ) . If this is 
the case, it is not surprising to observe a consistent 
nonsignificant cultivar X year interaction. 
On the other hand, the significant and highly significant 
cul tivar X location interaction indicates that the relative 
performance ( ranking ) of cul tivars was subj ected to change from 
location to location within each data set. Cultivar X location 
interaction was the second in importance to cultivar as a source 
of variation in wilt inc idence . In the data sets of the years 
79/80 ,  79/80/82/83 and 83/84 it accounts for 29 .68% , 1 7 . 98% and 
1 0 .98' of the model variation in wilt incidence, respectively . 
The significance of the cultivar X location interaction is most 
likely explained by the differences in the pathogen popul ations 
from one location to another. It is well known that individual 
flax cultivars exhibit different levels of resistance in different 
wilt nurseries (45 , 1 43 ) . This suggests the presence of distinct 
populations of the pathogen, differing in their parasitic abil ity , 
in each wilt nursery . Consequently , if the same set of flax 
cultivars grown in different wilt nurseries,  one would expect to 
observe s.ignificant cul ti var X location interaction . However, 
this interpretation does not rule out the possible effects of 
other factors l ike soil type which may vary from wilt nursery to 
another. It is unlikely that the meteorological factors which 
differ fran one location to another would exert any important 
influence in the cultivar X location interaction . If these 
factors exerted such effect, we would not expect to see any 
consistent significant cultivar X location interaction for the 
same reasons previously discussed. 
These findings have an important bearing on cultivar 
testing methods . Flax cul tivars should be tested for wilt 
resistance in as many locations as possible, as this w ill �prove 
the chance of identifYing cultivars resistant in several 
environments.  If, for same reason, it is  intended to test 
breeding materials in one l ocation, it is not necessary to test 
them more than one year since their ranking is not subj ected to 
change fran one year to another . It is worth mentioning that in 
all data sets,  except those of years 82/83 and 83/86 , . 
cul tivars 
were the most important source of variation in wilt incidence. In 
the data sets of years 77/78 , 79/80 ,  79/80/81 /83 and 83/84 the& 
accounted for 50 . 26% , 48 . 44% , 46 .25% and 38 . 34% of the model 
variation , respectively . On the other hand, in the data sets of 
Years 82/83 cul tivars accounted for 24 . 81 % of the model variation,  
While cultivar X location interaction accounted for 33 . 25% . In 
the data set of 83/86 cultivars accounted for 1 0 . 80% of the model 
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variation whil e years accounted for 8 1 . 92% . 
In some data sets, year X location interaction was either 
a significant or highly significant source of variation . However, 
since cul tivar differences are not part of this interaction , it i s  
not practically �portant.  
The conventional method of differentiating among races 
belonging to different fonmae speciales of fi1sarium oxysporum is 
the observation of the differences in v irulence when the pathogen 
isolates interact with a standard recognized set of differential 
. 
cultivars (7 ) . In case of flax wilt,  this method is not 
appl icable because such a set of standard cul tivars have not been 
identified. In the absence of these standard cultivars, each of 
the workers who tried to differentiate among races of flJsariym 
oxysporum f. sp. lin1 used his own set of cultivars ( 1 5 , 64 , 8 1 ) . 
Since these cultivars have l ittle in common , it is difficult to 
compare the results obtained by one worker with those obtained by 
another. 
Another difficulty is that cultivar X isolate interaction , 
as I have demonstrated, is sensitive to temperature changes. This 
implies that, unl ess the temperature is strictly controlled,  
categorization of isolates on the same set of cultivars may change 
depending on the prevail ing temperature . 
To overcome these difficulti es, a new method should be 
developed to differentiate among isolates of £. oxysporum f . sp. 
lini. This method should meet two requirements. It should be 
independent of the host and should reflect the genetic differences 
among isolates . Starch gel electrophoresis of isolate isoenzymes 
reasonably meets these requirements for the reasons previously 
mentioned in l iterature review. The suitability of this method to 
detect the genetic differences among isolates of r. oxysporurn 
f. sp. lin1 is due to the fact that amino acid sequences of 
polypeptides ( components of enzymes) are dependent on nucleotide 
sequences of their coding genes ; therefore, an analysis of isozyme 
variation among isolates of r. oxysporum f. sp. l1n1 by 
electrophoresis, approx�ates an analysis of their genetic 
variation ( 93 ) . 
However,  one should keep in mind that different enzyme 
patterns can have different taxonomic weight even in the same 
organisms. Same patterns have a high degree of intraspecific 
variabil ity and may be of value at the subspecific level . Some 
patterns appear to be characteristic of species whil e others show 
interspecific similarities which indicate that they may be 
characteristic of genera ( 30) . 
In the present study , the five enzyme systems 
electrophoretically analyzed showed considerable differences in 
isozymic diversity . Esterase had the highest level of diversity 
with each i solate having had a unique zymogram. On the other 
hand ,  acid phosphatase zymograms were identical among all the 
tested isolates . Many attempts have been made to use 
electrophoretic analysis of esterase isozymes as an aid in the 
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identifi�ation of the different taxa within genus Fysariym, 
but the results were sometimes contradictory . Meyer et al . ( 1 03 ) 
working with only one isolate per forma, reported marked 
differences between the esterase zymograms ( from starch gel 
electrophoresis ) of eight formae speciales of .E. oxysportJil 
including .E. oxysportJD f .  sp. .lln1, a saprophytic .E. oxysporttn 
isolate and .E. XYlaroides. He suggested that the esterase 
patterns could be useful in characterizing each forma. However, 
further studies by Meyer and Renard ( 1 02 ) on the esterase patterns 
. 
of nine strains belonging to .E. oxysporum f. sp. me1onis and f . sp . 
elaedis revealed that there was as much variation between i solates 
of the same forma special is as there was between the two formae,  
and repeat runs gave very variable results . They concluded that 
electrophoretic patterns of esterase could not be used to identifY 
pathogenic fonnae special es in FusaritJD. When Matsuyama and 
Waldmoto (97 ) canpared esterase zymograms of ten formae special es 
of .E. oxysportJD including .E. oxysporun f. sp • .lln1, with those of 
six formae speciales of .E. solani , they found that the zymograms 
of the formae within each species were almost identical , but the 
zymograms of the formae of .E. solani were distinctly different 
from those of .E. oxysporum. Thus, they concluded that esterase 
zymograms were useful and reliable method for identification of 
FUsarium species .  When Ho et al . ( 60) studied esterase pa tterns 
of eleven isolates of .E.  oxysporum f. sp. elaedis, one isolate of 
f:. oxvsporuro var . redolens pathogenic to oil palm from Africa and 
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six nonpa�hogenic isolates of £. oxysporum from oil palm soil in 
Malaysia,  they found that all esterase patterns were very similar 
and so could not be used to differentiate between the African 
isolates and the Malaysian isolates. Other enzymes also have been 
used as a taxonomic aid, for example, Puhalla ( 1 29 ) found i sozymic 
differences for the enzyme acid phosphatase among races of £.  
oxysporum f . sp. � . In the present work I could not find any 
appreciable differences in acid phosphatase zymograms among the 
tested isolates. 
Since the present study , which is preliminary in nature, 
includes a l imited number of isolates and enzymes , it is unl ikely 
that these isolates represent the full range of variation w ithin 
isolates of £. oxysporum f . sp. lini. Despite these limitations, 
certain conclusions could be drawn. The amount of isozymic 
variation among isolates is adequate for the application of 
cluster analysis ; therefore, the refinement of the method empl oyed 
in the present work by analyzing more enzymes in combination with 
cluster analysis of the resulting zymograms, could provide a 
reliable method to differentiate among isolates of f. oxysporum 
f. sp. lini . To allow interpretation of the .considerable level · of 
isozymic variation observed in the present study , it was assumed 
that £. oxysporum f. sp. l1n1 exhibits a typical f.  oxysporum 
nuclear structure ( 1 28 ) . This means it is haploid fungus, and 
diploids , if they exist,  are extremely unstabl e and transitory . 
Accordingly, if a given l ocus, say esterase locus mutates 
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frequently , every new mutation is expressed, in contrast to the 
way in which it can be hidden in a diploid fungus. While cluster 
analysis suggests that isolates of E. oxysporum f.  sp. lin1 could 
be classified into groups, these were not correlated with the · 
differences in geographical origins. This conclusion is based on 
two phenomena frequently encountered in the different dendrograms. 
The isolates which are included in one cluster often came from 
different geographical origins, and the isolates which came from 
the �e wilt nursery , may be included in widely separated 
clusters. For example, in esterase dendrogram, although, isolates 
S1 1 and S1 3 c'ame from plant breeding wilt nursery in Minnesota , 
they showed weak relatedness with an electrophoretic distance of 
1 . 1 27 .  Both the esterase dendrogram and the combined one (with 
four enzyme S,Ystems) showed strong di ssimilarity between S75 and 
both S1 0 and S2 although the three isolates came from Brookings 
wilt nursery in South Dakota . In esterase dendrogram, isolates 
S82 and S85 ,  which came from plot 30 in Fargo , North Dakota, 
showed poor relatedness with an electrophoretic dist�nce of 1 . 255 . 
This dissimilarly among isolates came from 1 imi ted area 
like wilt nursery suggests that isolates of E. oxysport.m f • sp. · 
l1n1 could occur sympatrically and remain genetically isolated . 
The most likely hypothesis accounting for such genetic isolation 
is vegetative incompatibil ity which does not allow the exchange of 
genetic information among isolates ( 1 30 ) . Consequently the 
isozymic phenotypes of the isolates collected from the same wilt  
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nursery could be quite different. Although to date no attempts 
have been made to characterize vegetative compatibility groups in 
f. oxysporum f. sp. lini, the growing body of literature which 
indicates that such groups are common among isolates of different 
formae speciales belonging to f. oxysporum ( 1 7 , 65 , 1 25 , 1 29 , 1 30 ) , 
lends support to this hypothesis.  
CONCLUSION 
Although r. oxysporum is the most important pathogenic 
Ftlsarium in flax , many isolates of E. oxysporum isolated from flax 
were nonpathogenic . These nonpathogenic isolates could influence 
disease severity either by competing with virulent ones or by 
inducing host resistance . Breeding of flax cul tivars highly 
responsive to the cross-protective effect of such nonpathogenic 
i solat�s may provide a new unexplored source of wilt resistance in 
flax . · wilt resistance in flax should be quite stable.  This 
stability can be attributed to two factors. First, the use of 
highly resistant flax cultivars, regardless of any significant 
cultivar X isolate interaction,  will decrease the relative fitness 
( as measured by disease severity ) of the most aggressive isolates 
of the pathogen. Second, the sporadic nature of the selection 
pressure by flax cultivars for their compatible races of the 
pathogen is due to the sensitivity of cultivar X isolate 
interaction to temperature changes . 
Cultivar rankings were not affected ( at least within 
certain limits ) by inoculum density ; consequently , it can be 
reasonably assumed that the inoculum density in wilt nursery is  
not a critical factor in  screening flax cultivars for wilt 
resistance. 
Fl ax cultivars may differ only in the quantitative a spects 
of resistance and not in its biochemical pathways. Similarly 
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pathogen isolates may differ only in the quantitative aspects of 
virulence and not in its biochemical pathways.  
The significant and very highly significant cul tivar X 
location interaction implies that flax cultivars should be tested 
for wil t  resistance in as many locations (wilt nurseries) as 
possible to �prove the chance of identifYing cul tivars resistant 
in several environments .  
Electrophoretic analysis of isolate isazymes in 
combination with cluster analysis of the resulting zymograms could 
provide a reliable method to differentiate among isolates without 
recourse to host. 
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APPENDIX 
Table 1 A. · Wilt Incidence8 on Flax Cultivars Inoculated with Isolates of Fusariun oxysporun f. sp. lin1 
Under Greenhouse Conditions. 
" 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cultivar 
C. I.  1 593 
Linott 
Clark 
Bison 
C . I .· 1 587 
Nored 
Culbert 
Isolate 
Mean 
S1 S2 S3 S4 
22 .044 95 .000 35 . 386 66 . 898 
2 .052 91 . 380 1 5 . 224 88 .426 
1 0 .636 90 . 174 - 1 . 1 1 2 69 .474 
5 .760 84 .890 37 .960 6 1 . 396 
I:�alate:� cf: FOL 
S5 S6 � 
B .  738 72 . 324 86 .880 
3 .472 9 .696 91 .780 
a .1ao 9 . 368 69 .584 
8 . 334 1 1 .084 63 .280 
Cultivar 
S8 S9 S1 0 S1 3 Mean 
90 . 7 1 8 6 . 478 1 0 .220 21 . 590 46 .934 
93 .420 5 . 496 1 2 .778 46 . 442 41 .833 
89 .036 4 . 362 1 .052 3 1 . 5 1 0  35 . 008 
75 . 7 30 7 . 368 9 • 1 1 6 36 . 1 30 36 . 459 
37 . 1 66 97 .750 59 .738 96 .444 23 . 832 53 . 290 95 .020 92 .892 1 4 .746 20 . 804 82 .528 6 1 .292 
1 4 .990 59 .692 26 .268 37 . 1 58 5 .428 1 0 . 022 38 .782 42 .642 2 .000 5 . 092 1 4 . 042 23 . 283 
2 . 1 06 82 .556 3 .778 60. 378 1 . 1 1 2 1 2 .988 64 .552 74 .030 2. 1 76 0 . 000 1 . 1 76 27 .7 1 4 
J 
1 3 .536 85 .920 25 .638 68 .596 8 .528 25 .539 72. 840 79 .781 6 .089 8 .437
' 33 . 345 38 .932 
a Values are the percentages of wilted plants and each value represents the mean of five replicates . 
� 
V1 
\0 
1 60 
Table 2A. Effect of Temperature on Wilt Incidence in Flax 
- - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------------------------�-wirt-i��1a;��;cs)8--�----
Cultivar Isolate T1 T2 T3 
C . I .  1 593 S1 0 . 000 4 .043 1 . 000 
S2 42 . 81 3  92 . 9 1 8 85 . 340 
S4 37 . 573 86 . 1 68 64 . 208 
S5 0 . 000 3 . 1 00 1 . 1 38 
S6 40 . 330 55 . 250 69 . 9 1 8 
Linott S1 0 . 000 1 . 000 1 . 725 
S2 57 . 530 93 . 833 9 1 . 890 
S4 64 . 078 82 . 9 1 8 92 . 1 7 3  
S5 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000 
S6 0 . 000 2 . 000 1 . 3 1 5  
Clark· S1 0 . 000 4 . 083 0 . 000 
S2 33 . 290 86 . 825 93 . 473  
S4 38 . 750 67 . 668 84 . 1 45 
S5 0 . 000 7 . 4 1 0  0 . 000 
S6 2 . 000 0 . 000 1 . 250 
C .  I .  1 587 S1 1 . 250 25 .720 24 . 358 
S2 69 .423 93 . 000 1 00 . 00 
S4 54 . 670 91 . 053 91 . 665 
S5 0 . 000 22 . 1 75 1 8 . 1 43 
S6 23 . 750 39 .4 1 8 67 . 1 55 
Nored S1 0 . 000 1 . 000 0 . 000 
S2 1 6 . 383 57 . 625 88 . 9 1 3 
S4 27 .960 34 .525 57 .488 
S5 0 . 000 1 . 000 0 . 000 
S6 0 . 000 7 . 548 3 . 1 25 
Culbert S1 0 . 000 1 . 043 0 . 000 
S2 46 .250 89 .453 91 . 040 
S4 57 . 1 05 85 . 883 7 1 . 320 
S5 0 . 000 · 1 . 000 0 . 000 
S6 3 . 750 9 .933 1 0 . 870 
a Values are the percentages of wilted plants and each value 
b represents the mean of four replicates . First temperature regime. � Second temperature regime. 
Third temperature regime. 
Table 3A. Wilt Incidencea of Seven Flax Cultivars Ingculated with Seven 
Densities of FusaritJD oxysporun f. sp. l1n1 . 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = � = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =2= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
. Inaculum Densitx !lC c!ULK patties mixturel 
Cultivar 3 6 9 1 2  1 5  1 8 21 
C .  I .  1 593 .39 . 838 39 . 005 64 .838 78 .558 67 .903 74 . 358 56 . 443 
Linott 1 9 .200 25 . 633 38 .098 59 . 063 82 .538 74 . 488 . 62 . 280 
Clark 30 . 31 0  48 .890 63 . 005 37 . 055 66 .235 62 . 578 75 . 685 
Bison 20 . 273 20 . 1 75 1 7 . 500 38 .865 59 .535 47 . 338 47 . 440 
C.  I .  1 587 1 5 . 968 65 . 41 5  64 .568 60. 6 1 8 83 . 230 75 .920 64 .230 
Nored 1 3 .965 1 9 . 345 24 .058 1 8 . 500 33 .908 32 . 803 22 . 603 
Culbert 1 0 . 840 25 .930 49 .533 50 .435 41 . 430 47 . 633 59 . 623 
a . . . Values are the percentages of wilted plants and each value represents 
the mean of four replicates . 
.... 
0\ 
.... 
Table 4A. Wilt Incidences of Four Isolates of £. oxysporum · f. sp. .lln1 in Five Inocull.JI'l Densities.  
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = == = = =2= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Inoculum Density ( 10 cfu/i pottin& mixture) 
Isolate 3 6 9 1 2  1 5  
S2 
S4 
S6 
S7 
29 . 304 
1 9 .580 
1 7 . 964 
42 .444 
43 . 1 24 
38 . 3 1 6 
25 . 1 1 4 
60 . 638 
74 .788 
30 . 368 
32 . 764 
77 . 468 
74 .054 
50 .000 
39 . 3 1 2  
80 . 246 
78 . 366 
5 1 . 684 
54 .584 
81 . 060 
a Values are the percentages of wilted plants and each value 
represents the mean of five repl icates . 
1 62 
1 63 
Table 5A. Effect of Inoculum Density on The Interaction 
Between Flax Cultivars and Isolates of [. 
oxysporliD f .  sp. lln1. 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ==2= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Icaculum Dens1tx ClQ c!uLg ggtt1ns mixture) 
Cultivar Isolate 3 6 9 1 2  1 5  
Linott S2 87 . 8948 78 . 1 58 92 . 528 94 . 894 81 . 790 
S4 66 . 000 65 . 888 93 . 350 70 . 838 81 .000 
S6 7 . 000 1 8 . 8 1 6 9 . 000 30 . 420 ZT . 334 
� 7 1 . 000 92 . 948 86 . 000 91 . 842 96 . 724 
Clark S2 54 . 744 76 . 890 95 . 790 94 . 750 1 00 .000 
S4 59 . 000 66 . 722 64 .890 77 . 000 88 . 1 28 
S6 20 . 000 1 6 . 882 52 . 402 20 . 1 58 25 . 750 
� 94 . 1 68 89 .7 1 2  95 . 666 90 . 572 . . 76 . 778 
C . I .  1 587 S2 9 1 . 730 79 . 648 99 . 000 87 . 898 89 .572 
S4 72 . 650 78 . 276 86 . 632 84 . 334 93 . 334 
S6 38 . 262 45 . 480 47 . 222 44 . 368 48 . 976 
� 96 . 948 96 . 948 93 . 268 92 . 462 98 . 948 
Culbert S2 68 . 1 52 66 . 1 58 '85 .000 86 . 000 97 . 648 
S4 46 . 684 58 . 6 1 4  69 . 250 76 . 722 95 . 000 
S6 1 7 . 000 28 . 422 1 5 .444 27 . 1 60 40 . 000 
� 78 . 948 80 . 250 89 . 000 91 . 000 77 . 580 
a Values are the percentages of w il ted plants and each val ue 
represents the mean of five replicates . 
1 64 
Table 6A .  Resistance to Fusarium Wilt for Flax CUltivars G�own 
in Cooperative Regional Trials in 1 977 and 1 978 . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
lQ77 1978 
St . Paul Fargo Morden St . Paul Fargo Morden 
Cultivar MN ND Man MN ND Man 
Bison 4 4 2 3 4 2 
Nored 2 2 2 2 2 1 
Linott 8 6 4 6 5 3 
Culbert 1 4 4 2 5 3 
Duffer in 2 2 3 2 2 1 
C .  I .  2840 7 5 3 3 4 3 
C .  I .  2847 6 3 2 2 4 , 
C .  I .  285 1  3 4 2 2 2 , 
C . I . 2852 4 2 2 2 2 3 
C .  I .  2853 2 2 2 2 3 1 
C .  I .  2854 8 5 2 3 5 6 
a Rated on a scal e; , = least susceptible, 9 = most susceptible.  
Table 7A. Resistance to Fusarium Wilt for Flax Cultivars Grown in Cooperative 
Regional Trials in 1 979 and 1 980 .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1979 1980 
st . Pat¥- , MN Fargo Morden St. Paul , MN Fargo Morden 
Cultivar Breeding Pl . Pathc ND Man Breeding Pl . Path ND Man 
Bison 3 4 2 2 3 4 4 6 
Linott 5 6 .5 4 5 8 5 6 
Culbert 1 4 4 4 2 4 4 4 
Duffer in 2 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 
C . I .  2887 3 5 3 4 4 ·7 7 6 
C . I .  2896 6 5 4 2 7 7 7 5 
C . I .  2908 5 5 3 4 ' 7 7 4 4 
I 
C. I .  291 3 3 5 2 3 4 3 5 5 
C. I.  2920 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 5 
C . I .  2921 5 5 5 3 7 1 7 4 
� . Rated on a scal e; 1 = least susceptible, 9 = most susceptible. 
c Plant breeding _ wilt nursery . Plant pathology wilt nursery . 
.... 
0\ 
\J'1 
Table 8�. Resistance to Fusarit..m Wilt for Four Flax 
Cultivars Grown in CooperativeaRegional Trial s in 1 979 , 1 980 ,  1 982 ,  and 1 983 .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Locationb 
PB 
pp 
Far 
Mor 
PB 
pp 
Far 
Mor 
PB 
pp 
Far 
Mor 
PB 
pp 
Far 
Mor 
Cultivar 
Bison 
Bison 
Bison 
Bison 
Linott 
Linott 
Linott 
Linott 
Culbert 
Culbert 
Culbert 
Culbert 
Duffer in 
Duffer in 
Dufferin 
Duffer in 
1 979 
3 
4 
2 
2 
5 
6 
5 
4 
1 
4 
4 
4 
2 
3 
3 
2 
Year 
1 980 1 982 
3 4 
4 2 
4 5 
6 3 
5 5 
8 5 
5 8 
6 _ 2 
2 1 
4 3 
4 3 
4 4 
3 2 
2 2 
3 4 
3 3 
a Rated on a scale ;  1 = least susceptible,  9 - most 
susceptible.  b PB = Plant breeding wilt nursery ( St. Paul , MN) .  
PP = Plant pathology wilt . nursery ( St . Paul , MN) . · 
Far = Fargo ( ND ) . 
MOR = Morden (Man . ) . 
1 983 
4 · 
6 
5 
4 
5 
6 
7 
4 
3 
3 
4 
5 
2 
2 
4 
6 
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Table 9A. Resistance to Fusaritm Wilt for qax Cultivars Gr�n in Cooperative 
Regional Trials in 1 982 and 1 983 . ------------------------------ - - ------ - ---------------- - - - - ------------- - - - --- - -------------------------------------- --- - ----- - - --- - ------- - - - - - - --------- - - - - --- - - -
Cultivar 
Bison 
Linott 
Culbert 
Duffer in 
C . I .  2938 
C . I .  2943 
C. I .  3055 
C. I .  3056 
C. I .  3059 
C . I .  3064 
C . I .  3065 
1<}82 
St . Pa� , MN c Fargo Morden Breeding Pl . Path ND Han 
4 
5 
1 
2 
, 
3 
, 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
5 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
2 
5 
8 
3 
4 
1 
4 
4 
7 
4 
4 
7 
3 
2 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
1 
2 
1<}81 
St. Paul , MN Fargo 
Breeding Pl . Path ND 
4 
5 
3 
2 
2 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
5 
6 
6 
3 
2 
2 
5 
3 
4 
4 
3 
5 
5 
7 
4 
4 
1 
5 
4 
6 
4 
4 
7 
� Rated on a scale;  1 = least susceptible, 9 = most susceptible.  
c ��=�� ������w!iit"�:� . 
Morden 
Man 
4 
4 
5 
6 
6 
7 
6 
5 
6 
4 
4 
1 
-
� 
Table 1 0A.  Resistance to Fusaritlll Wilt for Flax Cultivars G�CMn 
in Cooperative Regional Trial s in 1 983 and 1 984 . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cultivar 
Bison 
Linott 
Culbert 
Duffer in 
C . I .  2938 
C . I .  3064 
C . I .  3065 
C . I .  3089 
C . I .  3090 
C .  I .  3091 
C . I .  3094 
C . I .  3096 
1983 
St . Paf¥ , MN Fargo 
Breeding Pl . Path0 ND 
4 
5 
3 
2 
2 
3 
5 
2 
4 
2 
2 
3 
6 
6 
3 
2 
2 
3 
5 
2 
5 
3 
4 
4 
5 
7 
4 
4 
1 
4 
7 
5 
5 
5 
4 
6 
1984 
St. Paul , MN Fargo 
Breeding Pl . Path ND 
4 
7 
2 
3 
2 
3 
5 
1 
6 
3 
4 
3 
6 
7 
3 
2 
2 
3 
5 
3 
3 
4 
3 
5 
8 
9 
8 
7 
1 
8 
9 
8 
9 
8 
8 
8 
� Rated on a scal e;  1 = least susceptible,  9 = most susceptible.  
Plant breeding wilt nursery . c Plant pathology wilt nursery . 
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Table 1 1  A. Resistance to Fusa ritll'l WU t for Flax Cul ti vars 
Gra.inain Brookings Wilt Nursery in 1 9
83 and 
1 986 . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cultivar 1 983 1 986 
C . I .  2938 1 . 333 4 .000 
Clark 2 . 667 8 . 333 
Culbert 2 . 333 8 . 667 
Duffer in 1 . 667 7 . 000 
Linott 3 . 333 9 . 000 
Norlin 2 . 333 9 . 000 
Nonnan 2 . 000 8 . 333 
Rahab 2 . 000 8 . 000 
a Each value is the mean of three repl icates, the original 
values were rated on a scale ;  1 = least susceptibl e, 9 = 
most susceptible .  
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GLOSSARY 
ABBressiveness: Races of a pathogen that differ in the severity of 
their pathological effects but do not interact differentially with host 
cultivars should be sa id to differ in aggressiveness ( 4 ) . 
Cardinal te.peratm es: The three temperatures which affect the growth 
of plants, and vary fran species to species ; e .  g. the minimllll, optinn.m 
and maximum temperatures (2 ) . 
Cultivar: An assemblage of cultivated individuals which i s  
distinguished by any characters (morphological , physiological , 
cytological , chemical or others ) significant for the purposes of 
agriculture, forestry or horticulture and which, when reproduced 
( sexually or _ a5exually) , retains its distinguishing features ( 3 ) . 
Electrophoresis: A technique used to separate mixtures of solute 
mol ecules or colloidal particl es in solution by placing them in an 
electric field . Molecules with a net positive charge ( cations ) move 
towards the cathode (negative electrode ) and those with a net negative 
charge (anions) move towards the anode ( positive electrode ) . The speed 
of movement of the molecul es depends on their net charge, which in turn 
depends on the Iii of the meditlll. The size of the molecule and . the 
strength of the voltage applied also affect - the speed of movement • 
. Often the solvent is a gel of, for example, starch, agar or 
polyacrylanide. These prevent the passage of small molecules, which 
become caught within the molecul es of the gel , so enabl ing clear 
separation of the larger molecules . Electrophoresis is often used to 
separate the components of protein mixtures ( 1 ) . 
ForE specialis: ( f. sp. ) , pl .  Fonae speciales ( ff. sp. ) : A taxon 
characterized from a physiological ( especially host adaptation ) 
standpoint but scarcely or not at all from a morphological standpoint 
( 3 ) . 
1 7 1  
Horizontal resistance: Resistance in which there is no differential 
interaction in an analysis of variance on a series of pathogen races 
and a corresponding series of host cultivars. Horizontal resistance is 
evenly spread against all races of the pathogen (4 ) . 
Infection ooart: The site of invasion of a host by a parasitic 
organism or virus (3 ) . 
Infest: To overrun the surface of a plant, or to be dispersed through 
soil or other substrate. Used especially of insects and other animal 
pests.  When used with reference to microorganisms or virus particles 
on plant surface there is no implication that infection has occurred 
( 3 ) . 
IDoculma: Material containing microorgani511ls or virus particles to be 
introduced into or transferred to a host or medium. The tenm can also 
refer to potentially infective material available in soil , air or 
water and which by chance results in the natural inoculation of a host 
( 3 ) . 
In vitro: Literally ' in glass ' ; frequently in the sense ' not under 
natural conditions' , e . g.  in the laboratory ; in exper�ental culture ; 
. ( of chemical reactions) , not in l iving cells ( 3 ) . 
Isoettz)IIIC (ISOZ)me) : Any one of the multiple forms of a given enzyme, 
each with different kinetic characteristics . The different isoenzymes 
are usually formed by different combinations of the same two or more 
subunits ( 1 ) . 
1 72 
Isolate: ( 1 ) ( verb ) : To separate a microorganism from host or 
substratum and establish it in pure culture ;  ( 2) ( noun ) : a singl e  pure 
culture made by direct i solation from fresh material and any subcul ture 
made from it ( 3 ) . 
lon-patbo.gen: A microorganism that is not known to cause disease in a 
plant ( 3 ) . 
Patbo.genic: Possessing the ability to induce disease ( 3 ) . 
PhJsiol.ogic race: A taxon of parasites ( particularly fungi ) 
characterized by special ization to different cultivars of one host 
species ( 3 ) . 
Triturate: To pulverize and conminute thoroughly by rubbing or 
grinding ( 5 ) • 
Vertical resistance: Resistance in which significant interactions are 
detectable in an analysis of variance on a series of pathogen races and 
a corresponding series of host cultivars . Vertical resistance is 
expressed against some races of a pathogen but not others (4 ) . 
Virulence: Races of a pathogen which interact differentially with host . 
cultivars should be sa id to vary in virulence ( 4) . 
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